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ome time ago, I happened
to look at a picture of His Grace
Mathews Mar Barnabas of blessed memory in our home and
I asked my parents who this
Thirumeni was. My parents told
me that the picture was of Barnabas Thirumeni. I wondered if
they had ever seen him – and I
was quickly surprised to learn
that Thirumeni was very close to
both my dad and mom and their
families. Thirumeni was even a
professor and warden to both of
my grandfathers while they were
studying in the Orthodox Theological Seminary at Kottayam,
Kerala, India. Then I also learned
that Thirumeni was very close to
our Parish as well, and that it was
his home parish while he was in
New York. I was amazed to learn
that this Thirumeni in the picture
had such a close connection to so
many people around me – so I
decided to learn more about him.
Here is some of what I learned.
His Grace Mathews Mar
Barnabas was born on August
9, 1924 in Kerala, India. The
name given to Thirumeni when
he was born was Mathewkutty.
Thirumeni was born as a twin
child and was the youngest
son of four boys and two girls.
Thirumeni earned Master’s
degrees in both Botany and
Theology. Thirumeni was
ordained as a Deacon in 1943 by
His Holiness Catholicos Baselios
Geevarghese II of blessed
memory. In 1951, Metropolitan

Miriam Ann Adai
Augen Mar Thimotheos (the Late
Catholicos) ordained Thirumeni
to the Holy Priesthood. At that
time, he was known as Rev.
Fr. K.K. Mathews. On May 15,
1978 His Holiness Catholicos
Moran Mar Baselios Mar Thomas
Mathews I, Catholicos of the East,
consecrated Rev. Fr. K.K. Mathews
as Metropolitan Mathews Mar
Barnabas of the Malankara Indian
Orthodox Church.
After being ordained as a bishop,
Thirumeni served as the Assistant
Metropolitan of the Kottayam
and Angamaly Dioceses and
then as the Metropolitan of the
Idukki Diocese, and finally as the
Metropolitan of the American
Diocese. As a Metropolitan,
Thirumeni’s accomplishments in
the Idukki and American Dioceses
are probably the most notable.
When Thirumeni took charge of
the Idukki Diocese in Kerala, it
was one of the poorest Dioceses
in our Church. But with his hard
work and dedication, Thirumeni
was able to transform the Diocese
into a thriving one with many
beautiful Churches. Thirumeni

FROM
THE VICAR’S
DESK
Glory be to God.

It is with great joy that I can

contribute a few words to the
third “Mar Barnabas Newsletter” published by the young
people of the St. Gregorios
Church.
The new liturgical year of the
Church also coincides with
the feast day of our patron, St.
Gregorios of Parumala. It is a
time for us to reset and remind
ourselves of our individual and
collective Christian mission.
Jesus asked his disciples “Who

do you say that I am?” and St. Peter
correctly proclaims that Christ is
the “Messiah, the Son of the Living
God.” Jesus proclaims that the
Church will be built on the rocksolid faith and proclamation of
Peter. The Church is built on faith
and not on the merits, and worldly
ambitions of human beings.
Our parish on Cherry Lane, although
we may have imperfections and
spatial limitations, continues to be
a pilgrimage center for Christians
in the New York area. This is

took charge of the American
Diocese in 1992. During his time
as the Metropolitan of the then
united American Diocese, he
visited the Churches and the
homes of many people in all the
States. Thirumeni gave great
leadership, strengthened the
spiritual organizations of the
Church, and gave inspiration to
the youth. The spiritual and moral
influence he had on the youth is
most evident when we look at the
growing number of priests from
the youth in America, almost all
of them born and brought up in
the USA. Thirumeni was also an
author who wrote many books.
The first one he wrote was a
devotional study about the Holy
Liturgy. Barnabas Thirumeni
retired as the Metropolitan of the
Northeast American Diocese in
January 2011. He moved back to
India later that year and stayed
at the Pampady Dayara. On
December 9, 2012 Thirumeni
entered into eternal rest. He
was entombed at St. Peter and
St. Paul Orthodox Church in
Valayanchirangara (Kerala, India)
which was his home parish in
India.
Barnabas Thirumeni lived a
simple life. He did not give a lot
of importance to worldly goods
or luxuries. He wore simple
clothes and a simple wooden
cross. Thirumeni showed great
compassion and love toward
the sick and the suffering. The
Contd.... 2

because our parish is built upon
the faith of our people in Jesus
Christ. Our church is built on the
faith of the Holy Apostles. Our
parish is built on the faith of Mar
Barnabas - one of the foundational
building blocks of our parish. Most
importantly, Jesus Christ is the
chief cornerstone of our parish.
It’s in my humble prayer that our
church continues to transform
from a mere building to a spiritual
house that that will transform the
lives of those that enter.
May the prayers of Mar Barnabas
be a stronghold for us all.

Fr. Gregory Varghese
Vicar

A

s many of you either
know, or have heard,
His Grace Mathews
Mar Barnabas was
a great man of
short stature.
His height belied
his giant spirit
and immense
personality. It
was amazing to
see crowds go
silent in reverence as he would
walk into a room
and start speaking
to them. I consider
myself blessed for having
been able to share many of
my life’s important moments,
including my marriage and my
first confession, with Barnabas
Thirumeni. However, the incident
I’m about to share with you is a
story I haven’t told many people
until now.

As a nervous, awkward
youngster, I attended one of
our Diocesan Family and Youth
Conferences without my parents.
I’m really not sure what made
me do this - I was so shy that I
hardly even spoke to other kids
at my own Church, and suddenly
I was in a situation where I was
surrounded by hundreds of
strangers. One day at lunch,
while looking for my chaperone,
I saw Barnabas Thirumeni sitting
at a table, surrounded by so many
people demanding his attention
for official matters. Somehow
I worked up the nerve to walk
over to that table, but unsure if
he would recognize me without
my parents there. I stood nearby
for a minute, wondering what I
should say, when he saw me. He
immediately said “Jenny! Come
over here and sit with me.” I was
elated - not only did he recognize
me, but he wanted to talk to me!
He blessed me, and then took my
hands into his and asked “Why are
your hands so cold?” He made me
sit there with him, while speaking
to so many people (many who
gave me questionable looks, as if
to ask “Who is this random girl?”),
just to try and warm my hands
up. I’m not sure that my hands
really ever did get warm, but that
moment truly warmed my heart.
Imagine a person in such a high
position, such as being a Bishop
and a Diocesan Metropolitan of
the Indian Orthodox Church, but
being so humble as to give a child
attention and comfort? This was
one of many Christ-like aspects of
Thirumeni, and it reminds me of
the Lord in Judea:
“Some people brought their
children to Jesus, so he could place
his hands on them and pray for
them. His disciples told the people
to stop bothering him. But Jesus
said, ‘Let the children come to me,
and don’t try to stop them! People

Jenny Varghese
who are like these children
belong to God’s kingdom.’” (St.
Matthew 19:13-14)
For personal reasons, I
frequented the Diocesan
Aramana often as a child. I
would see all kinds of people
visiting at the same time - the
sick, the irreputable, the needy.
Barnabas Thirumeni made the
time and effort to speak to
all of them. Despite it being
a busy place, a church, and a
place of church business, I felt
comfortable there. Thirumeni
made sure to talk to me, and
would not let me leave before
giving me a banana or sugar-free
candy. Compare this situation
to the Holy Church - we are all
kinds of people, in all walks of
life. Young mothers, widows,
men, thieves, kids who won’t
sit still, rich, poor - all of us,
sinners - seeking God’s help,
and then leaving after receiving
the ultimate food: the life-giving
body and blood of Christ. As
Barnabas Thirumeni displayed
no bias in speaking to those
who sought his help, we should
not not judge those who walk
through the doors of the Church.
I think of my own children, and in
a way I mourn for them because
they will not grow up knowing
Barnabas Thirumeni the way
I did. I can surely say that he
was the most Christ-like person
I have met so far in life. It is
up to us to follow his example
and not only acknowledge, but
nurture our children because
the world and the Church are
in their hands. One among
them may grow up to follow in
Thirumeni’s footsteps and be
another beaming light in this
world - let us pray for that!
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Editorial
I am pleased to present to you the Mar

Barnabas Newsletter for 2019. This is
our third year releasing this newsletter
in memory of His Grace Mathews Mar
Barnabas. I thought to myself, “how
many stories can we possibly have to
share for every newsletter?”. This year I
realized how many untold stories there
about Thirumeni that are waiting to be
shared. Some who were unsure or unwilling to share their story
found inspiration to share their story in the newsletter this year. I
believe next year, for our 4th release, others will find the courage
to share their story of how Thirumeni impacted their lives as well. I
mentioned in the previous newsletter that Thirumeni’s legacy is so
strong that the younger generations, who never got the chance to
meet him, are curious and interested in learning about Thirumeni.
This was evident this year and we have one submission by one of
our Sunday School students who interviewed her family to find
out more about Thirumeni.
St. Gregorios Church, Cherry Lane is having a successful 2019. A lot
of hard work and planning went into making events like the Church
trip to the Holy Transfiguration Retreat Center, MGOCSM retreats
and the GROW ministry possible. Many of our youth played a significant role in making many of these events a success. As a Sunday
School Teacher, I can see that our church has a bright, promising
future. Our children continue to grow in the faith because of the
strong foundation laid down by our Vicar, Sunday School Principal,
teachers, and spiritual organizations.
Like the many endeavors our Church has taken on in 2019, this
newsletter would not have been possible without the hard work of
many people behind the scenes. I want to thank God for providing
us with the resources to make this newsletter a reality. I would
like to thank all our writers who put the time and effort to submit
their articles. I would like to thank our Sunday School Principal,
Mrs. Mini George, for giving me the opportunity to spearhead
the process of putting this newsletter together. I would also like
to thank George M. Geevarghese for assisting with screening and
editing the articles. Lastly, I would like to offer my thanks to my
fellow peers, Meenu Chacko and Stalla Saimon, for their strong
support and their assistance with photography. I hope you enjoy
reading this year’s Newsletter and may these stories inspire you
to become a voice in your Church community.
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From

the Principal’s Desk:

“Train up a child in the way he
should go; even when he is
old, he will not depart from it.”
Proverbs 22:6

In today’s world of violence and

uncertainty, good parenting is not
a cup of tea. The foundational
principle of a well functioning
and active Sunday School Ministry
is to assist parents in this great
task of moulding their children
to become more Christ-like. This
is what our beloved Barnabas
Thirumeni wanted all children to
be. The Sunday School teachers
should be living witnesses of
Christ and be role models to their
students. They should teach them
the importance of prayer and
sacramental life. Parents should
make sure that they have Bible
readings and family prayers at
home every morning and evening.
At present, our Sunday School
has 64 students studying in
Pre-K to 12th Grade. We have 14
regular teachers and 10 substitute
teachers. Many of our teachers
have passed the Teacher’s Training
Certification (TTC) examination
and are certified Sunday School
teachers. The Sunday School is
held every Sunday after worship
from 12 noon to 1.30 pm. A
general session is conducted for
30-45 minutes where songs, Bible
verses and faith-related topics are
taught. Exams are given to test
Bible verse proficiency and Holy
Qurbana studies. Cash awards
are given to children who win the
highest points in each group.

Box Collection for the needy in the
society. Last year, the collection
from this box was pooled together
with the additional support of
a few well wishers to sponsor
3 children (2 girls and a boy)
of 2 different orphanages of
our Church in Kerala. Another
initiative is part of our Christmas
celebrations. During the holiday
season, our children bring and
distribute gifts to the deserving
children of the Long Island area
through the Salvation Army. There
is nothing more Christ-like than
loving and caring for all and that
is exactly what our initiatives
embody.
Educational trips are a perfect
platform for students to bond,
not only with their peers but
also with the teachers and adults
who accompany them in a new
spiritual environment. With this
intention, our Sunday school
arranged a 3-day spiritual trip to
the Holy Transfiguration Retreat
Center (HTRC) and St. Tikhon’s
Seminary, PA. About 75 people,
including children, under the
leadership of our Vicar, Rev. Fr.
Gregory Varghese participated in
this spiritual journey. On Sunday,
the Holy Qurbana was celebrated
at the HTRC by our Achen in
the presence of a group of
Seminarians. Children and adults
alike enjoyed this trip. It was truly a
blessing for all those who could be
a part of it. A very special thanks to
Meenu Chacko, Stalla Saimon and
all the youngsters of our Church

Peter Johnson
For the Editorial Board

Children who won Diocesan level awards and trophies 2019
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name “Barnabas” means ‘son
of consolation.’ I learned that
this name given to him was
the most befitting name for his
character. While he was an Achen,
he worked as the Chaplain of
Veloor Christian Medical College,
Madras and Kolenchery Medical
Mission Hospital. Thirumeni
always visited the sick and offered
his prayers, support and even
financial assistance. I heard that
he would stay in touch with those
he visited. This care gave many
people hope in their difficult
times. My grandfather told me that
even while he was teaching in the
Seminary, Thirumeni would make
time to go and visit and pray for
the sick in the local hospital every
evening.
I heard many interesting stories
from my parents and grandparents

Every year is a stepping stone
to help us rise higher in our
glorification of God. This year 38
children from our Sunday School
participated in the Area-level
Combined Orthodox Vacation
Bible School. Children from our
Sunday School won so many prizes
in the Area level and Diocesan
level Competitions and excelled
in Centralized Examinations.
Our Sunday School won the Top
seller Trophy for the Talent Show
Tickets. Five 12th graders won
their Diplomas this year, out of
which two were Diocesan level
rank holders. Mr. Justin Varghese
won the 1st Rank in the TTC
exam. I extend by gratefulness
and applause, on behalf of our
congregation, to all the parents
and our dedicated Sunday School
about the times they spent with
Thirumeni. My dad said that he
often visited Thirumeni in his
Aramana and that Thirumeni has
also visited his childhood home
many times. My dad told me how
Thirumeni would always remind
children, “do your best, your very
best, little boys and girls, that is the
wisest way.” My mom also told me
about the times that Thirumeni
would come and stay with her
family at their home in Florida.
My mom told me a story of how
she was fortunate to celebrate
her birthday with Thirumeni one
year when they were visiting her
old parish in Edmonton, Canada.
That year, August 9th fell on a
Sunday. The church members

Teachers for continuing efforts in
the progress of this endeavour.
In recent years, our Sunday School
has begun a few remarkable

Dr. Mini George

Principal, St. Gregorios Church
Sunday School, New York
who worked so hard to make this
“Irutho” camp a great success.
Another great achievement
this year was the opening of a
new Sunday School Library. We
bought books from St. Vladimer’s
Seminary, St. Tikhon’s Seminary
and St. Thomas Orthodox
Seminary, Nagpur. Our plan
is to mandate each Student
to read minimum 5 books
during a Sunday School year.
Grade-appropriate books will
be selected and distributed
to the students in the class by
their Sunday School teacher. In
addition, every Sunday, during
the general session, one student
will speak for 5 minutes about a
book she/he liked the most.
I sincerely thank Mr. Peter
Johnson and this year’s Newsletter
Editorial Board for their initiative
and hardwork in producing
this Newsletter. Mathews Mar
Barnabas Thirumeni was a man
of prayer and still a role model
to many. Our Thirumeni led a
humble and pious life, ignoring
the power and popularity that
he held and the richness of
the culture in which he lived,
and followed the path of the
cross with utmost sincerity and
dedication. For His Holiness the
Sunday school was a place where
children and youth are taught
and shown that God loves them
more than they can ever imagine,
and that Jesus, their Savior and
Lord is with them always. He
strongly believed that the vision
and vitality of the church of the
future depends largely on the
adequacy of the spiritual training
our children are receiving today.
May the intercession and prayers

Children who won Area level prizes with their parents 2019
initiatives. We work hard to
make these initiatives part of
our Church’s tradition. During
the general session, children
actively participate in a Charity

of Barnabas Thirumeni be a
guide and stronghold for us. Let
us keep his words and his deeds
close to our hearts in all our
undertakings.

bought a huge cake for Thirumeni
and another cake for my mom.
Everybody sang Happy Birthday
and they both cut their cakes
together. My mom turned 9 years
old that year – the same age I am
today! She said that when they cut
their cakes, Thirumeni said to her,
“this is your favorite thing to eat
and something that I cannot eat at
all,” and everyone laughed. Since
that year Thirumeni sent my mom
a letter on her birthday every year
until he retired and went to India.
My mom treasures the letters
she received from Thirumeni.
She said that she always felt
blessed that such a great and
important person, who had so
many responsibilities, would take

the time to write a letter to her for
her birthday.
I was glad to learn more about
Thirumeni’s life and hear many
stories from my grandparents
and parents about him. I was
blessed to see Thirumeni a couple
of times before he moved back to
India. However, I was a baby and
I do not remember seeing him. I
am happy to have some pictures.
Even though many of us younger
children in our Sunday School
may not remember Thirumeni, it
is important that we learn about
Thirumeni from our parents and
friends, so that we can truly keep
his blessed memory alive. May the
prayers of the holy Thirumeni be a
blessing and stronghold for us all!
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X-s‑¶ I‑n-«‑n. C‑u ]‑p-k‑v-X-I‑w F-s‑â
N‑n-´-IÄ-¡‑v t‑\-s‑c h‑n-]-c‑o-X-a‑m-W‑v.
A-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑p C‑u t‑e-J-\‑w H-¶‑v
h‑m-b‑n-¨‑m-s‑«‑, F-¶‑v H-c‑p i‑n-£. I‑p-

t‑d t‑h-Ì‑v t‑]-¸-d‑p-I-f‑nÂ I‑p-¯‑n-\‑nd-¨‑p a‑mÀ-P‑n-\‑n-e‑p‑w \‑n-d-ª‑p-\‑n-¶‑p
F-gp‑ ¯
- p‑ I
- Ä‑, ]‑ns
- ¶
‑ t‑]¸
- À X‑oÀ-¶t‑¸‑mÄ D‑u-W‑p t‑a-i-b‑p-s‑S a‑p-I-f‑nÂ
h‑n-c‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶ ]-{‑X-¯‑n-s‑â s‑N-d‑n-b
a‑mÀ-P‑n-\‑p-I-f‑p-a‑m-b‑n t‑e-J-\‑w \‑o-ï‑p.
R‑ m ³ D‑ u - W ‑ p t‑ a - i - b ‑ p - s ‑ S H- c ‑ p
I-t‑k-c-b‑nÂ C-c‑p-¶‑p h‑m-b‑n-¡‑m³
X‑p-S-§‑n. a‑p-J‑w c-ï‑p s‑s‑I-I-f‑n-e‑p‑w
X‑m-§‑n-¸‑n-S‑n-¨‑p C-a-s‑h-«‑m-s‑X F-s‑â
t‑\-s‑c A-S‑p-¯ I-t‑k-c-b‑nÂ X‑n-c‑pt‑a-\‑n-b‑p‑w C-c‑p-¸‑p-d-¸‑n-¨‑p. X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑nb‑p-s‑S X‑p-d‑n-¨‑p-Å t‑\‑m-«-h‑p‑w \‑n-i-ÐX-b‑p‑w F-\‑n-¡‑v B-s‑I ]-c‑n-{‑`-a-a‑m-b‑n.
h‑ n - j - b ‑ w {‑ i - ² ‑ n - ¡ ‑ m ³ ]- ä ‑ p - ¶ ‑ n - Ã
H-¶‑p‑w ]‑n-S‑n-I‑n-«‑p-¶‑p-a‑n-Ã. h‑m-b‑n-¨‑p
I-g‑n-ª‑p H-c‑p NÀ-¨-¡‑v X-¿‑m-d‑m-b‑mW‑v X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S C-c‑n-¸‑v.
h‑n-S‑m³ `‑m-h-a‑n-Ã F-¶‑v a-\-Ê‑ne‑m-¡‑n-D-Å C-c‑n-¸‑p I-ï‑p R‑m³
H-c‑p X-c-¯‑nÂ A-X‑v h‑m-b‑n-¨‑p X‑oÀ¯‑p. h‑m-b‑n-¡‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¡‑m-¯
`‑m-K‑w h‑m-b‑n-¨‑p-X-c‑m-\‑p‑w X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n
X-¿‑m-d‑m-b‑n. a‑p-g‑p-h³ h‑m-b‑n-¨‑p X‑oÀ¶‑p X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S a‑p-J-t‑¯-¡‑v
t‑\‑m-¡‑n‑, A-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w A-t‑X C-c‑n¸‑p‑, s‑h-«‑n \‑n-c-¸‑m-¡‑m-¯ \‑o-ï‑p
\-c-¨ I¬-]‑o-e‑n-IÄ-¡‑n-S-b‑n-e‑q-s‑S
C-c‑p-«‑nÂ X‑n-f-§‑n-\‑n-¶ a‑n-g‑n-IÄ
`-b-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑n. F-¶‑mÂ A-t‑¸‑m-t‑g¡‑p‑w A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-s‑â a‑p-J-¯‑p D-Z-b
I‑n-c-W-§-f‑p-s‑S X‑p-S‑n-¸‑v a‑m-d‑n-a‑m-d‑n
h-¶‑p-\‑n-d-ª‑p. "F-§-s‑\-b‑p-ï‑v?'
G-s‑d t‑\-c-s‑¯ \‑n-i-Ð-X-b‑v-¡‑p
t‑i-j‑w h-¶‑p ]-X‑n-¨ k‑z-c‑w B-b‑nc‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑mÂ C-S‑n-s‑h-«‑p‑w s‑I‑m-Å‑nb‑m-\‑p‑w H-¶‑n-¨‑p ]-X‑n-¨-X‑p-t‑]‑m-s‑e
R‑m³ ]-X-d‑n. "k‑r-ã‑v-S‑n-IÄ A-X‑n
h‑n-k‑v-a-b-a‑m-c‑vÀ-¶‑p' F-¶‑v ]-d-ªX‑p-t‑]‑m-s‑e "K‑w-`‑o-c-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p
N‑n-´-IÄ' F-¶‑p H-c‑p R-c-¡-t‑¯‑ms‑S ]-d-ª‑p.
"R‑ m ³ F- g ‑ p - X ‑ n - b - X ‑ p - s ‑ I ‑ m - ï ‑ p
]-d-I-b-Ã‑, t‑h-d‑m-c‑p‑w C-§-s‑\ F-g‑pContd.... page 03

ST. MARY, A TRUE SERVANT OF GOD

Thomas K Abraham

The life and testimony of St. Mary, should be a

model and an encouragement for each one of us.
She became the second heaven, when she bore our
Creator in her womb by the power of the Holy Spirit
and when the power of Almighty overshadowed her.
By obeying the word of God and through her humility,
St.Mary became the Theotokos. The world received
the savior who came to crush the power of satan.
Through her obedience she became the mother of
all believers who hear and do the Will of God. While
suffering on the cross, Jesus told his disciple, St.John,
who was a representative of the Church, to take
care of his mother. The church always gives proper
respect to St.Mary, considers her as ever virgin and
prays for her intercession.
Let us examine how St.Mary became highly
favored by God. Through her own words, which the
evangelist St.Luke recorded in St.Luke 1:46 onwards,
we get a glimpse of St.Mary’s life. In this song, St.Mary
says “My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit rejoices
in God my savior”. At an early age she was separated
from her parents. She was raised by priests in the
holy temple and at the age of fourteen engaged
to an older man. St.Mary had an uncertain future,
nevertheless she trusted the Almighty God and
submitted her life to the will of God. This unwavering
faith of St.Mary should be an example for all of us.
She sings, “For He has been mindful of the humble
state of His servant”. God was pleased by the humble
spirit of St.Mary and her perseverance. The same
humility can be seen in the life of her son Jesus, where

He tied down a rope around his waist, bent down
and washed the feet of His disciples. Holy Church
fathers praised the humility of Mary by singing “for
no one was ever so humble as Mary, and none
was ever so exalted as she was”.
St. Mary understood the holiness of Almighty
God,when she sings “For the Mighty One has done
great things for me, holy is His name.” When we
realize the holiness of God and fear Him, we will
resist the temptation to commit sins and try to
live a holy life. She lived a simple and innocent
life, the Almighty God found the right candidate
in her, to send his only begotten son. As we sing
in Holy Qurbana “Like a fertile earth,the womb
of Mary received Me”.
She praises the God who is merciful as she
sings “ His mercy extends to those who fear
Him, from generation to generation.” When we
Contd.... page 04
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Excerpts from
Barnabas Thirumeni’s Book,
“Who Are The Blessed?”

Ashwin Joseph
Blessed are those who mourn
for their sins and for the suffering of the world; for they shall
be comforted.
Our Lord said, “Blessed are those
who mourn, for they will be comforted”. (St. Matthew 5:4) It is the
realization that we have pained
the heart of God that leads to repentance, which means a change
of heart. Most of us cannot even
dream of paining the heart of
our mothers who love us utmost.
Then, how much more sorrowful
we should be in paining the heart
of our Lord, as He loves us more
than any mother? (Isaiah 49:15).
God is calling us to repentance.
“Yet even now,” says the Lord,
“Return to me with all your heart,
with fasting and weeping and
mourning. Rend your hearts and
not your clothing, Return to the
Lord, your God, for He is gracious
and merciful, slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love and
relents from punishing” (Joel
2:12,13). The difficulty with many
of us is that we don’t realize the
mistakes in us, as we tend to find
excuses and justify all that we do.
Real heart searching self-examination should reveal our selfishness.
At the same time, too much weeping is bad. We must rejoice in the
Lord after receiving forgiveness of
sins. St. Paul says, “Rejoice in the
Lord always” again I say, “Rejoice”
(Phillipians 4:4). It may be noted
here that laughing is conducted by
some as an action therapy to bring
down blood pressure.
Prayer: Create in us a clean heart,
O God, and put a new right spirit
in us (Psalm 51:10)
Blessed are those who forgive
and forget; for they shall receive
peace to the full.
To forgive is our duty before God.
St. Paul says, “Just as the Lord has
forgiven you, so you also must
forgive.” (Colossians 3:13). “See
that none of you repay evil for
evil, but always seek to do good

to one another and to all.” (1
Thessolonians 5:15). This is the
only way to have peace of mind.
The person who does not forgive
is like the man who keeps his
wounds unhealed. He continues
to suffer mentally. He will not
get proper sleep. This may lead
to physical ailments also. He
forgets that the real way to make
people love is by forgiving them.
Moreover, it is our duty to forgive
others as God forgives us.
Prayer: Helps us O Lord, to identify
ourselves with those who hurt us,
and forgive them whole-heartedly
Blessed are those who take
care to note even the small
improvements in others and
compliment them; for they can
thereby encourage them to do
better and win their love.
Our Lord appreciated the apostles
even in small things, though they
had the weaknesses of ordinary
people. On the eve of his death,
He said, “You are those who
have continued with me in my
trials”. (St. Luke 22:28) Generally
speaking, we appreciate and
encourage people who have
achieved great things. But we fail
to note the small improvements
people make through their hard
work. If only someone appreciates
and encourages them, they will
work harder and achieve greater
success. If there is real love, we
will try to encourage people and
make them aware of their own
high potential and do their best,
instead of comparing them with
others who are on a higher level.
Prayer: O Lord, help us to take an
interest in the lives of others and
encourage them to do their best.
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Gregory Foundation Update

Sonsy Rajan

Founder, The Gregory Foundation for Cancer Research

Our Gregory continues to live

and he continues to create a
positive impact in our lives every
day. As you can imagine, there
is not an hour, or a day that we
don’t think of him, remember
his smile, his life and the love
he shared with us. And, as for
us, it continues to be difficult.
However, the work that we have
begun in his memory provides
some comfort. In many ways,
he continues to live on through
what we do at the Foundation
named after him.

Following the
tragic loss
, the family
of Gregory
Rajan founded
The Gregory
Foundation
for Cancer
Research. The
Foundation
strives to create a lasting
legacy for precious Gregory
by supporting cancer
research.

inhabitants that arrived there
were slaves. It is said that so
many people arrived as slaves, all
of them starved, and were packed

like animals and one in three died
along the way.
While I read the story of Peter
Claver, I was reminded of the
number of patients diagnosed
with cancer. The situation is
similar in many ways to the 17th
century as described above.
Patients keep coming, most are
diagnosed with terrible oncologic
conditions, terrified and wanting
and looking for survival. In spite of
the technological and therapeutic
advancement, cancer continues
to wreak havoc in families all
around the world. We have lost
11 million years of children due
to mortality and complications
that children experience from
cancer. About 400,000 childhood
cancers are diagnosed each year
and 140,000 children die. Survival
rates in lower and middle income
countries are very stark, where it
is as low as 20%.
Last year, I told you that at the
Gregory Foundation, our focus
will be on two things: (1) To
support oncology research and
(2) To create access to medicine
programs for children in lower
and middle income countries.
We have been working towards
these two objectives. During the
past year, we have developed
relationships, evaluated research
and supported many researchers
and institutions in the US. We

This Summer while we were
preparing for the Summer
trip, I read about Peter Claver.
Peter Claver lived in early 17th
century, was from Colombia
and was deeply impacted by
the slavery and dehumanization
that happened in his days. Peter
Claver travelled to Cartagena
and knew that many of the

\‑o-X‑n-b‑p-s‑S {‑]-`‑m-h-e-b-¯‑nÂ \‑n-d-ª‑p\‑n-¶

a‑mÀ _À-W-_‑m-k‑v s‑a-{‑X‑m-t‑‑m-e‑¯
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X‑n F-¶‑v F-\‑n-¡‑v t‑X‑m-¶‑p-¶‑n-Ã'. X‑nc‑p-t‑a-\‑n X-s‑¶ k‑z-´‑w F-g‑p-¯‑n-s‑\¸-ä‑n ]-d-b‑p-I-b‑m-W‑v. i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-s‑â
h‑n-f-¡‑v I-®‑m-I‑p-¶‑p. I-®‑v s‑N‑m-Æ‑pÅ-s‑X-¦‑nÂ \‑n-s‑â i-c‑o-c‑w a‑p-g‑p-h³
{‑]-I‑m-i‑n-X-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w (a-¯‑m-b‑n 7
:22) {‑]-I‑m-i-h‑p‑w C-c‑p-f‑n-s‑\-¸-ä‑n-b‑p‑w
D-Å h‑n-i-I-e-\-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p A-X‑nÂ.
]‑ns
- ¶
‑ A-Xn‑ s
- â
‑ H‑mt- c
‑ m‑ t‑]m‑ b
- n‑ â‑pI
- f‑p‑w h‑n-i-Z-a‑m-¡‑p-I-b‑m-W‑v. \‑n-j‑v-I-f¦-a‑m-b B a‑p-J-¯‑p t‑\‑m-¡‑n R‑m³
s‑h-d‑p-t‑X t‑\‑m-¡‑n-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. a‑nT‑m-b‑n
s‑N-Ã-¯‑nÂ-\‑n-¶‑p I‑p-«‑n-IÄ-¡‑v s‑I‑mS‑p-¡-W‑w F-¶‑v ]-d-ª‑p ""F-S‑p-¡‑q
F- S ‑ p - ¡ ‑ q ‑ ' ' F- ¶ ‑ v \‑ n À- _ - Ô ‑ n - ¨ ‑ p
X-¶‑n-c‑p-¶ a‑nT‑m-b‑n I-¿‑nÂ ]‑n-S‑n-¨‑p
]-Sh
- p‑ I
- Ä C-d§
- p‑ t- ¼
‑ m‑ Ä F-sâ
‑ l‑rZ-b-¯‑nÂ k-½‑m-\‑n-¨ k‑v-t‑\-l h-k´‑w h‑m-¡‑p-IÄ-¡‑v A-X‑o-X-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p¶‑p. H-c‑p F-g‑p-¯‑p-I‑m-c³ F-§-s‑\
N‑n-´‑n-¡-W‑w F-§-s‑\ F-g‑p-X-W‑w
F-s‑¶‑m-s‑¡-b‑p-Å B-Z‑n-]‑mT-¯‑ns‑â \‑nÀ-h‑r-X‑n-b‑nÂ R‑m³ A-§-s‑\
a-b-§‑n-t‑¸‑m-b‑n.
a- s ‑ ä ‑ m - c ‑ p Z‑ n - h - k ‑ w ]‑ p - e À- ¶ - X ‑ v
I‑r-X‑y‑w c‑m-h‑n-s‑e A-©‑p-a-W‑n-¡‑v X‑nc‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S s‑S-e‑n-t‑^‑m¬ t‑I‑mÄ
B- b ‑ n - c ‑ p - ¶ ‑ p . ""t‑ P ‑ m - e ‑ n I- g ‑ n - ª ‑ p
C-X‑p-h-g‑n h-c-W‑w‑''. D-S³ t‑^‑m¬
I-«‑v-s‑N-b‑v-X‑p. `-{‑Z‑m-k-\ t‑I‑m¬-^d³-k‑v k‑w-_-Ô‑n-¨ H-c‑p ]-{‑X h‑mÀ¯-b‑nÂ AÂ-¸‑w A-X‑n-i-t‑b‑m-à‑n
I-eÀ-¶‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑v H-g‑n-h‑m-¡-W‑w
F-¶‑v ]-d-b‑m-\‑m-W‑v h‑n-f‑n-¸‑n-¨-X‑v.
A-X‑n `‑m-h‑p-I-X‑z-h‑p‑w A-X‑n-i-t‑b‑mà‑n-b‑p‑w s‑]‑m-§-¨-h‑p‑w X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-¡‑v
s‑]‑m-d‑p-¡‑m-\‑m-h‑m-¯ ]‑m-X-I-a‑m-b‑nc‑p-¶‑p.
A-X‑y‑m-h-i‑y‑w I‑m-c‑y-§Ä a‑m-{‑X‑w
]-d-b‑p-I‑, ]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑v \‑q-d‑p i-Xa‑m-\-h‑p‑w h‑n-e s‑I‑m-S‑p-¡‑p-I ‑, H-s‑¡
I‑r-X‑y-h‑p‑w b‑p-à-h‑p‑w B-b‑n-c‑n-¡W‑w. t‑P‑m-e‑n I-g‑n-ª‑p h-¶‑mÂ a-X‑n
R‑m³ I‑m-¯‑n-c‑n-¡‑m‑w F-¶‑v ]-d-b‑p¶-X‑v h-g‑n k‑m-[‑m-c-W h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑n-b‑ps‑S {‑]‑m-t‑b‑m-K‑n-I P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â
{‑]‑m-c‑m-Ï-§-s‑f-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑p X‑n-I-¨‑p‑w
t‑_‑m-[-h‑m-\‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n.
A-h-¡‑v h-e‑n-b h‑n-e-IÂ-¸‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑p
F-¶‑v ]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v i-c‑n. B-f‑p-

IÄ A-h-[‑n-s‑b-S‑p-¯‑p a‑o-ä‑n-§‑p-If‑nÂ ]-s‑¦-S‑p-¡‑m³ \‑n-c‑v-_-Ô‑n-¨‑nc‑p-¶‑n-Ã. G-X‑p k-a-b-h‑p‑w BÀ-¡‑p‑w
A- t ‑ ¸ ‑ m - b ‑ v â ‑ v - s ‑ a â‑ p - I Ä C- Ã ‑ m - s ‑ X
I-S-¶‑p h-c‑m-\‑p-Å k‑z‑m-X-{‑´‑y-h‑p‑w
D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. H-s‑¡ H-c‑p X‑p-d-¶
]‑p-k‑v-X-I‑w t‑]‑m-s‑e B-f‑p-I-f‑p-s‑S
C-S-b‑nÂ A-hÀ-s‑¡‑m-¸‑w \‑n-e‑v-¡‑m³
I-g‑n-ª‑n-c‑p-¶‑p F-¶-X‑m-W‑v X‑n-c‑p-t‑a\‑n-b‑p-s‑S a-l-X‑z‑w.
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w F-¶-X‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p X‑nc‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S C-ã‑v-S-s‑¸-« {‑]-k‑w-K
h‑n-j-b‑w. "t‑X‑mÂ-¡‑m-\‑p‑w ]T‑n-¡W‑w‑' F-¶ h‑n-j-b-s‑¯-¸-ä‑n-b‑p‑w
]-c‑n-h-c‑v-¯-\‑m-ß-I-a‑m-b {‑]-k‑w-K‑w
A-t‑±-l-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w t‑I-«‑n-«‑p-ï‑v.
h‑o-«‑nÂ \-S-¶ H-c‑p {‑]À-°-\ t‑b‑mK-¯‑nÂ X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n A-[‑y-£-\‑m-b‑nc‑p-¶‑p. F³-s‑d a-IÄ a‑p-«‑n-e‑n-g-ª‑p
\-S-¡‑p-¶ {‑]‑m-b-a‑m-W‑v, ]‑m-«‑p-t‑I-«‑v
A-hÄ X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S A-S‑p-¯‑v
C-g-ª‑p s‑N-¶‑v A-d‑n-b‑m-s‑X s‑s‑I
A-S‑n-¨‑p s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n¡‑v A-X‑v h-f-s‑c C-ã‑v-S-s‑¸-«‑p‑, {‑]‑mÀY-\-¡‑v B-f‑p-IÄ ]‑m-«‑p-]‑m-S‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p‑w I‑p-«‑n-b‑p‑w s‑s‑I A-S‑n¨‑p k-t‑´‑m-j-t‑¯‑m-s‑S ]‑m-S‑n c-k‑n¡‑p-¶-X‑p C-¶‑p‑w H‑mÀ-½-b‑nÂ X-§‑n
\‑nÂ-¡‑p-¶‑p. s‑N-d‑p-I‑p-«‑n-I-t‑f‑m-S‑p‑w
F- { ‑ X {‑ ] ‑ m - b ‑ w I‑ q - S ‑ n - b - h - t ‑ c ‑ m - S ‑ p ‑ w
t‑c‑m-K‑n-I-t‑f‑m-S‑p‑w‑, a-ä‑p a-X-h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑nI-t‑f‑m-S‑p‑w H-s‑¡ t‑NÀ-¶‑v \‑n-¶‑p
s‑s‑Z-h-s‑¯ a-l-X‑z-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑p-¶-X‑v
A-Û‑p-X-t‑¯‑m-s‑S t‑\‑m-¡‑n \‑n-¶‑n«‑p-ï‑v. X-\‑n-¡‑p B-t‑c‑m-K‑y‑w D-Å
k-a-b-s‑a-Ã‑m‑w I-S-¶‑p s‑N-Ã‑m-h‑p-¶
t‑c‑m-K‑n-I-f‑p-s‑S k‑m-a‑o-]‑y‑w H-c‑p \‑n-j‑vTt‑]‑m-s‑e s‑I‑m-ï‑p-t‑]‑m-b‑n. I‑q-s‑S
{‑]‑mÀ-Y‑n-¡‑p-¶-hÀ G-X‑p h‑n-i‑z‑m-k¡‑m-c‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑m-e‑p‑w‑, A-hÀ A-\‑p-`h‑n-¡‑p-¶ H-c‑p i‑m-´-X-b‑p‑w k‑w-X‑r-]‑vX‑n-b‑p‑w R‑m³ {‑i-²‑n-¨‑n-«‑p-ï‑v.
H‑m-t‑c‑m ]-Å‑n-b‑n-s‑e-b‑p‑w s‑s‑h-Z‑nIÀ \-S-¯‑p-¶ {‑]-k‑w-K-§-s‑f-¡‑pd‑n-¨‑p t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¨-d‑n-b‑m-\‑p‑w X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n
{‑i-²‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-t‑a-c‑n-¡-b‑n-s‑e
s‑s‑h-Z‑o-IÀ a-e-b‑m-f-¯‑nÂ a‑m-{‑X‑w
{‑]-k‑w-K‑n-¡‑p ¶-X‑nÂ A-t‑±-l-¯‑n\‑ v h- e ‑ n - b {‑ ] - b ‑ m - k - a ‑ p - ï ‑ m - b ‑ n - c ‑ p ¶‑p. “R‑m³ C-h‑n-s‑S P-\‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑mb‑n-c‑p-s‑¶-¦‑nÂ C‑u ]-Å‑n-I-f‑nÂ
t‑]‑m-I‑n-Ã‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p‑, a-e-b‑m-f `‑m-j

continue to evaluate research and
we will continue to do so through
diligence prior to supporting
specific research programs. On
our access to medicine objective,
our platform is now fully functional
in India. We have begun enrolling
patients who are unable to access
high impact medicine. We are
now working with Tata Memorial
Hospital in Calcutta, which is a
tertiary hospital that treats about
650 patients. Among the 650
patients, we have placed systems
and processes to identify children
who are below poverty measures.
Currently, we are partnering with
Novartis India and Roche India
to help support those children
enrolled in our platform.
Finally, we have been able to
help Kids shouldn’t get cancer
foundation with legislative actions
that they are currently pursuing.
We have helped draft a Bill that is

currently before the United States
Congress which will allocate
more than 100 million dollars
for pediatric cancer research
through NIH. We have been able
to support them and have helped
them gather bipartisan support
for the bill.
We will continue to work on
all these initiatives. Finding
solutions for cancer will take
each and everyone of our efforts.
It is a complex problem and
therefore, requires complex
approaches and solutions.
It is my prayer and hope that this
Foundation will be able to seek
out and help the people who are
affected by Cancer just as Peter
Claver. It will only do well for us
and our generations to come.
Personally and more importantly,
how I would like to remember my
Gregory and his short life here on
this side of the shore.

ST. MARY, A TRUE SERVANT OF GOD
from page 03

a-\-Ê‑n-e‑m-I‑m-¯ C‑u I‑p-«‑n-IÄ-¡‑v
a‑p-¶‑nÂ F-{‑X a-e-b‑m-f k‑m-l‑n-X‑y‑w
]-d-ª‑m-e‑p‑w {‑]-t‑b‑m-P-\-a‑p-ï‑m-I‑pt‑a‑m? AÂ-¸‑w X-¿‑m-d‑m-b‑mÂ G-X‑p
s‑s‑h-Z‑n-I-\‑p‑w C-X‑v s‑N-¿‑m-h‑p-¶-t‑Xb‑p-Å‑q”.X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n t‑h-Z-\-t‑b‑m-s‑S
]- d - b ‑ p - t ‑ ¼ ‑ m Ä A- t ‑ a - c ‑ n - ¡ - b ‑ n - s ‑ e
]‑p-X‑n-b X-e-a‑p-d-s‑b-¸-ä‑n-b‑p-Å B-i¦ I-®‑p-I-f‑nÂ \‑n-g-e‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
H- c ‑ p Z‑ n - h - k ‑ w X‑ n - c ‑ p - t ‑ a - \ ‑ n - s ‑ b
I‑m-W‑m³ s‑N-¶-t‑¸‑mÄ A-t‑±-l‑w
]‑p-d-¯‑p \-S-¡‑p-I-b‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. t‑I‑mc-k¬‑, F-\‑n-¡‑v \‑n-§-s‑f‑m-s‑¡ X‑ma-k‑n-¡‑p-¶-t‑]‑m-e‑p-Å H-c‑p h‑o-S‑v a-X‑n‑,
h-e‑n-b s‑I-«‑n-S-¯‑nÂ F-\‑n-¡‑v X‑m-ak‑n-¡‑m-\‑m-h‑n-Ã‑, F-s‑â s‑s‑I-]‑n-S‑n-¨‑v
A-X‑v ]-d-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ B-f‑p-I-f‑p-s‑S
B-{‑K-l-§-f‑p‑w X-s‑â X‑m-e‑v-]-c‑y-§f‑p‑w X-½‑n-e‑p-Å B-ß-k‑w-LÀ-j‑w
s‑X-f‑n-ª‑p h-¶‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. I‑z‑o³-k‑n-s‑e
s‑_Â-t‑d‑m-k‑n-e‑p-Å B s‑N-d‑n-b
h‑o-S‑m-W‑v G-s‑d-\‑mÄ A-c-a-\-b‑m-b‑n
D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨-X‑v. X‑n-c-¡‑p-Å h-g‑n-IÄ
N‑p-ä‑n-\‑n-¶‑, G-X‑m-ï‑v F-Ã‑m k-a-bh‑p‑w X‑p-d-¶‑p-I‑n-S-¶‑, B s‑I-«‑n-S-¯‑n\‑p h-e‑w s‑h-b‑v-¡‑p-I-b‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S ]-X‑n-h‑v h‑y‑m-b‑m-a‑w.
k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-s‑e h-e‑n-b B-f‑p-IÄ
H-s‑¡ X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-s‑b k-µÀ-i‑n-¨‑n-c‑p¶-X‑n-\‑mÂ H-c‑p h-e‑n-b A-c-a-\ s‑I«‑n-S‑w h‑m-§-W‑w F-¶‑v R-§Ä \‑n-c´-c‑w B-h-i‑y-s‑¸-«‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-§-s‑\
I-½-ä‑n X‑o-c‑p-a‑m-\-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w I‑p-s‑d
Z‑n-h-k-§Ä A-h-[‑n-s‑b-S‑p-¯‑p H‑mt‑c‑m s‑I-«‑n-S-§Ä I‑m-W‑n-¡‑m-\‑m-b‑n
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-s‑b-b‑p‑w s‑I‑m-ï‑v t‑]‑m-I‑pa‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. H-¶‑p‑w X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-¡‑v
X‑r-]‑v-X‑n-b‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X t‑]‑m-b‑n. A-X‑nÂ
AÂ-¸‑w \‑o-c-k‑w F-\‑n-¡‑p-ï‑v F-¶‑v
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-¡‑v t‑X‑m-¶‑n-¡‑m-W-W‑w.
hÀ-K‑o-k‑v t‑]‑m-¯‑m-\‑n-¡‑m-S‑p‑w‑,
t‑I‑m-c. s‑I. t‑I‑m-c-b‑p‑w‑, R‑m-\‑p‑w
t‑NÀ-¶‑m-W‑v X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-s‑b a-«³-S‑uW‑n-e‑p-Å s‑I-«‑n-S‑w I‑m-W‑n-¡‑m³
t‑]‑m-b-X‑v. A-¶‑p‑w R-§Ä t‑P‑me‑n-I-g‑n-ª‑p X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-t‑b‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w
k-Ô‑y‑m {‑]‑mÀ-Y-\-b‑p‑w I-g‑n-ª‑m-W‑v
s‑I‑m-ï‑p-t‑]‑m-b-X‑v. A-t‑¸‑m-t‑g-¡‑p‑w
h-e‑n-b C-c‑p-«‑m-b‑n‑, B-s‑I s‑N-d‑n-b
s‑h-f‑n-¨-¯‑nÂ B s‑I-«‑n-S‑w I‑r-X‑y-a‑mb‑n I‑m-W‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¨‑n-Ã‑, X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n
k-Z‑m k-a-b-h‑p‑w X‑m-t‑g-¡‑v t‑\‑m-¡‑n

examine the life of St.Mary, we
could see she tried to imitate this
heavenly character and helped
other human beings. She travelled
to Elizabeth’s house and took care
of her for almost three months
when Elizabeth was pregnant with
John the Baptist. When she found
out that they didn’t have enough
wine at the wedding house at
Cana, Mary asks Jesus for help.
For Mary, the way that
God has dealt with His people
in the past is a clue to how God
is going to deal with her life. She
has a thankful heart towards the

X-s‑¶-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. R-§-t‑f‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w
a‑p-d‑n-b‑nÂ I-b-d‑n‑, ""{‑]‑mÀ-Y‑n-¡‑m‑w''‑,
H-¶‑p‑w I‑m-W‑m³ \‑nÂ-¡‑m-s‑X ""\-a‑p¡‑v t‑]‑m-I‑m‑w'' F-¶‑v X‑n-c-¡‑v I‑q-«‑n.
]-X‑n-h‑v ]-c‑n-]‑m-S‑n-IÄ t‑]‑m-s‑e C‑u
]-c‑n-]‑m-S‑n-b‑p‑w s‑]‑m-f‑n-ª‑p F-¶‑v
R-§Ä I-W-¡‑p-I‑q-«‑n. X‑n-c‑n-s‑I
h-c‑p-¶ h-g‑n X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n H-¶‑p‑w k‑wk‑m-c‑n-¨‑n-Ã. R-§-f‑p‑w \‑n-È-Ð-c‑m-b‑nc‑p-¶‑p.
hÀ-K‑o-k‑v t‑]‑m-¯‑m\
- ‑n-¡‑m-S‑v h‑n-f‑n¡‑p-¶‑p‑, X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n c‑m-h‑n-s‑e h‑n-f‑n-¨‑p
H-c‑p s‑N-¡‑v X-¶‑p. \‑n-§Ä t‑]‑m-b‑n
t‑I‑m¬-{‑S‑m-Î‑v F-g‑p-X‑n-t‑¡‑m-f‑q F-¶‑v
]-d-ª‑p. A-¶‑p‑w t‑P‑m-e‑n-I-g‑n-ª‑p
R-§Ä A-t‑ä‑mÀ-W‑n-b‑p-s‑S H‑m-^‑ok‑nÂ t‑]‑m-b‑n t‑h-ï t‑I‑m¬-{‑S‑m-Î‑v
t‑]-¸-d‑p-IÄ X-¿‑m-d‑m-¡‑n A-U‑z‑m³-k‑v
X‑p-I-b‑p‑w \Â-I‑n. X‑n-c‑n-s‑I h-¶‑p
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S I‑mÂ-]‑m-Z-§-f‑nÂ
s‑X‑m-«‑p‑, A-t‑¸‑mÄ s‑s‑I a‑p-¯‑m-\-Ã‑mb‑n-c‑p-¶‑p R-§Ä-¡‑v t‑X‑m-¶‑n-b-X‑v.
]‑n-s‑¶ H‑m-t‑c‑m L-«-§-f‑n-e‑p‑w X‑n-c‑p-t‑a\‑n H-c‑p F-X‑nÀ-¸‑p‑w {‑]I
- -S‑n-¸‑n-¡‑m-s‑X
F-Ãm‑ ¯
- n‑ \
- p‑ w‑ a‑p¶
- n‑ Â X-s¶
‑ \‑n¶
- p‑ .
A-X‑v X-\‑n-¡‑p t‑h-ï‑n-b-Ã‑, P-\-§f‑p-s‑S B-{‑K-l-¯‑n-\‑p-t‑h-ï‑n-b‑p-Å
X‑y‑m-K-a‑m-s‑W-¶‑p R-§Ä-¡‑v X‑n-c‑n-¨d‑n-h‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w P-\§-f‑p-s‑S B-h-i‑y-§Ä a-\-Ê‑n-e‑m¡‑m-s‑X A-h-c‑p-s‑S X-e-b‑nÂ h-¼³
]-²-X‑n-IÄ A-S‑n-t‑¨Â-¸‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mf‑m-W‑v C-S-b-t‑h-e ]‑m-f‑p-¶-X‑v F-¶‑v
X‑n-c‑n-¨-d‑n-h‑p-Å h-e‑n-b a-\‑p-j‑y³.
"\‑n-a‑n-j-§Ä.. \‑n-a‑n-j-§Ä..'

Almighty God, as she remembers
the Lord has surprised His people
with grace. St.Mary believed that
the promise that God made to
Abraham was fulfilled due to the
birth of Jesus Christ.
This beautiful song of St.Mary
is a replica of her life, where we see
a humble, obedient, trustworthy,
poor in spirit and loyal servant of
God. Because of these traits God
granted her fullness of grace and
overshadowing of power. The
blessed life of St.Mary is always a
model and motivation for fellow
believers.

F-¶‑p-X‑p-S-§‑p-¶ K‑m-\ i-I-e‑w ]‑m-S‑n
\-S-¡‑p-¶ X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n-s‑b I‑m-W‑m-d‑pï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. X-s‑â \‑n-t‑b‑m-K-¯‑ns‑â A-X‑n-c‑p-I-f‑nÂ k‑v-]À-i‑n-¡-d‑m-b‑n
F-¶‑v \-Ã t‑_‑m-[‑w D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p
A-t‑¸‑m-t‑g-¡‑p‑w. X-\‑n-¡‑p I‑n-«‑n-b
]- W - ¯ ‑ n Â H- ¶ ‑ p ‑ w F- S ‑ p - ¡ ‑ m - s ‑ X
H-s‑¡ ]‑n³-K‑m-a‑n-b‑p-s‑S I-c-§-f‑nÂ
GÂ-¸‑n-¨‑p \‑m-«‑n-t‑e-¡‑p X‑n-c‑n-s‑I
t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶ Z‑n-h-k‑w. b‑m-{‑X-b-b-¡‑m³
H-t‑«-s‑d-t‑¸À D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-t‑¸‑mt‑g-¡‑p‑w A-c-a-\ H-c‑p h-e‑n-b k‑u-[‑w
B-b‑n a‑m-ä-s‑¸-«‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
X‑n-c‑p-t‑a-\‑n ]-X‑p-h‑p-t‑]‑m-s‑e D-¨b‑p-d-¡‑w‑, {‑]‑mÀ-Y-\-IÄ H-s‑¡ I-g‑nª‑p F-bÀ-t‑]‑mÀ-«‑nÂ t‑]‑m-I‑m³
X- ¿ ‑ m - d ‑ m - b ‑ n . h- e ‑ n - b h‑ n - I ‑ m - c h‑ n t‑£‑m-`‑w H-¶‑p‑w {‑]-I-S‑n-¸‑n-¡‑m-s‑X
I‑m-d‑n-t‑e-¡‑v I-b-d‑n‑, B-t‑c‑m k‑o-ä‑v
s‑_Â-ä‑v C-«‑p s‑I‑m-S‑p-¯‑p. ]-X‑p-s‑¡
I‑mÀ a‑p-I-f‑n-t‑e-¡‑v I-b-d‑n t‑d‑m-U‑nÂ
{‑]-t‑h-i‑n-¨‑p. \‑n-d-ª I-®‑p-I-t‑f‑m-s‑S
A-h‑n-s‑S b‑m-{‑X A-b-¡‑m³ F-¯‑nb-h-t‑c‑m-S‑v s‑s‑I h‑o-i‑n b‑m-{‑X ]-d-b‑mt‑\‑m a‑n-\-s‑¡-«‑n-Ã. X-s‑¶ GÂ-¸‑n-¨
[‑u-X‑y‑w X‑n-c‑p-\‑m-a a-l-X‑z-¯‑n-\‑m-b‑n
s‑N-b‑v-X‑p‑, t‑h-e X‑n-I-¨‑p‑, IÀ-j-I³
h-b-e‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p a-S-§‑p-¶-t‑]‑m-s‑e
t‑]‑m-b‑n.A-h‑n-s‑S I‑q-S‑n \‑n-¶-h-c‑p-s‑S
s‑\-S‑p-h‑oÀ-¸‑p-IÄ s‑]-c‑p-s‑h-Å-¯‑ns‑â C-c-¼Â t‑]‑m-s‑e A-c-a-\-¡‑p
N‑p-ä‑p‑w ]-c‑n-hÀ-¯‑n-¨‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
A-X‑v C-¶‑p‑w A-t‑a-c‑n-¡³ `-{‑Z‑m-k-\¯‑nÂ \‑n-d-ª‑p \‑nÂ-¡‑p-¶‑p.
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Upon This Rock
Anney Johnson

S imon Peter, the apostle

whom I admire and revere
the most, often comes across
as a wavering, unlettered and
impulsive person who denied
our Lord three times so that
he could save himself. This
incident has cast a cloud on his
magnificent profession of faith
when he said that Jesus is the
Messiah. Peter’s denial of Jesus
is remembered almost as an
enormous unforgivable sin that
it overshadows his redemption
and ultimately even his horrific
death on the cross. Every time
we read the passage of Peter’s
denial, we get emotional and
think that it was the cruelest
act any human being could
have done.
However, Simon Peter is first

among the apostles to be called
The Rock on which Christ, who is
the chief cornerstone, will continue to build His church. All the other
disciples were encouraged by the
bold declaration made by Peter
and the stewardship bestowed on
him by Jesus. They all transformed
into precious rocks upon which
Christ could build the early church.
The life of Peter as a youngster
would not have been an easy one.
It was one of the most difficult
times in history to be a Jew. He had
witnessed many rebellions against
Rome ending in disaster. [Acts 5:
37 After this man rose up Judas
of Galilee in the days of the taxing, and drew away much people
after him: he also perished; and
all, even as many as obeyed him,
were dispersed.] Yet as a zealous

youth growing up in the times, he
was probably stirred to fight for
the glory of God and Israel. He
would have been a young boy of
thirteen who went to Jerusalem
to offer his first sacrifice, where
he could have witnessed violent
killings and crucifixions.
In the Bible we see Peter initially as
a common man who had the task
of supporting his family by braving
the storms on the Sea of Galilee
and in his personal life. He was a
strong and dependable man who
was faithful in all his relationships.
He took care of his mother in law
even after the death of his wife.
These were familiar grounds for
Peter, but the promised glory of
Israel and the coming of The Messiah were distant. He might have
even had a slight disdain towards

Reflections on the
Book of Ezekiel
Benett William

T

his year’s Talent Festival held
under the auspices of the Sunday
School of the Northeast American
Diocese had a Quiz program on
the book of Ezekiel. Interestingly,
the Martha Mariam Vanitha
Samajam also had the same
topic for their Quiz program this
year. Being a participant this
year in the Quiz program of the
Sunday School at the Diocesan
Level, along with Kevin Kurian
and Jensen Varghese, I had the
opportunity to study the book
thoroughly well and I really
enjoyed the task.
The author of the book of Ezekiel
is Ezekiel himself. The book starts
off with his visions of God as he
was by the River Chebar among
the exiles from Jerusalem. He was
of a priestly family and he was
one of those exiled to Babylon
by King Nebuchadnezzar in 597
BC. And, there, he received his
call to become a prophet and
to be a watchman over Israel.
He is told to warn them of their
sinful nature. Israel breaks the
covenant with God, and forsakes
Him by worshiping idols. The bad
news God gives Ezekiel is that
nobody will listen to him. God
sends King Nebuchadnezzar, king
of Babylon, to lay siege on Israel.
Israel is completely destroyed;
people get killed by the sword,
some held captive, and others
scattered across the nations.
They were shown no mercy.
Israel, along with its neighboring
nations, was destroyed. God
sent Nebuchadnezzar to destroy
Egypt because the Pharaoh of
Egypt was cruel. The Pharaoh is
compared to a dragon. God did
not like Pharaoh’s arrogance in
stating that he made the Nile
River. Tyre was demolished as
well because the King of Tyre
thought he was as wise as God.

The Philistines and Ammon were
demolished.
Even though God laid siege to His
own people (Israel), He still had a
plan for them. God says that He
will transform their hearts and
put a new spirit in the people. He
promises that He will return to
them the land of Israel.
God takes Ezekiel to a valley
full of dry bones. The bones
represented the house of Israel.
God resurrected them and the
bones came back to life. He
transformed their hearts, and

put a new spirit in them. God also
leads the people into His ways.
The ending chapters of the book
portrays God showing Ezekiel the
new temple of Israel. He sets a
date for Israel to celebrate the
feast of Passover. The outer gate
of the sanctuary which faces East
is to remain shut permanently
(Ezekiel 44:2) which is considered
as a prophesy regarding the evervirginity of St. Mary, the Mother of
God. Portions of the new temple
stood for the different tribes of
Israel. These indicate how God
became the kind Shepherd who
saved His people.
A couple of revealing parts for
me in this book was when God
tells the story of Israel’s origin
and ancestors, and the story of
the two prostitutes, Oholah and
Oholibah. I learned that Israel’s
origin and birth was in the land
of the Canaanites. An interesting

portion of this book was when
God asked Ezekiel to cook food
using human dung. When Ezekiel
protested, he was told to use
cow dung. This interested me
because God expected Ezekiel
to do his job and He wanted
him to experience hardships
the same way Israel was going
to experience. This shows God’s
fairness. Also, more than any
other prophet, Ezekiel was used
to act out God’s prophetic visions
in a personal way as a symbolic
gesture for the exiles of Israel.

the self proclaimed messiahs
based on his past experiences and
would have feared for the lives
of his impressionable younger
brethren. He was probably filled
with trepidation at the arrival of
John the Baptist on the scene. It
was again a time of great political
unrest in the history of Israel. He
saw the truth in John’s preaching
but feared that he would meet the
same fate as Judas of Galilee many
years ago. He knew that the Jews
were divided, and the priests were
following the Roman practices.
He understood that the nation
needed a Messiah who would
lead them back to God and he was
searching for answers just as any
other devout Jew.
Everything changed when Peter
met Jesus and looked into His
eyes and heard His voice. His
fear melted away as he realized
that Jesus was unlike the other
revolutionaries. Being near Jesus
affirmed what he had heard about
Him from John The Baptist. [John
1:36 And looking at Jesus as He
walked, he said, “Behold the Lamb
of God!”]. Instead of fear, he had
a warm reassurance. He gave up
the life and trade he knew and
followed Jesus.
Jesus saw that Peter was a strong,

bold, loving and dependable
person on whom his family and
friends looked up to. [John 1:42
“Now when Jesus looked at him,
He said, ‘’ You are Simon the
son of Jonah. You shall be called
Cephas”.] He called him Cephas
which means rock. True to his
name, Peter followed Jesus to
His trial to stand beside Jesus.
Then came the most dramatic
and painful experience in the
life of Saint Peter. His old fears
returned and he denied knowing
Jesus. But as Jesus looked at him,
Peter met His gaze and became
repentant. He realised that the
fear of death was his weakness.
He must have been saddened
by his failure and yet went back
to his familiar job of fishing and
providing for his family. Peter’s
love for God and Jesus was
reflected in his life as he boldly
preached about Jesus. He went
on to prove his devotion through
his martyrdom. He embraced
what he feared the most; the
painful and excruciating death
on a cross. When Jesus said His
famous words about Peter, He
gave him and us a promise. On
him [Peter] Christ, who is himself
the cornerstone will keep building His church.

My Family
Trip to Rome

Hannah Rajan

About a year ago, I visited

Italy with my family. Of the many
places we visited in Italy, Rome
was my most favorite one. In
Rome, we visited many Churches
and Cathedrals. The first day,
we visited the catacombs. The
catacombs are underground
tombs in the outskirts of the city,
where the early Christians were
buried. The early Christians,
fearing persecution, hid in the
catacombs and prayed there. We
saw relics and tombs of many
saints. After the catacombs, we
visited the Church that was built
where Saint Paul was beheaded.
At the Church, the spot where he

The last part that interested me
was when God made judgements
against the shepherds of Israel.
God says, “ You eat the fat,
you clothe yourselves with
the wool, you slaughter the
fatlings; but you do not feed
the sheep. (Ezekiel 34:3.) This
verse was interesting not only
due to its content regarding the
admonishing of the leaders of
Israel but also due to the diction
used.
We can see that the central
theme of this book is compassion
and forgiveness. God forgives
Israel. He guides them back
to His ways. We should never
worship anything or anyone
but God who created heaven
and earth. The book of Ezekiel
teaches us that we must honor
God’s name and magnify His
glory. We should continue to
praise God and follow His ways.

5

was martyred is still preserved.
When St. Paul was beheaded,
his head is said to have bounced
over to three places and water
fountains sprung up out of the
earth in those spots. We were
able to see those water spots and
pray at the Church.
My favorite time visiting Rome
was walking through the places

where St. Paul walked and
learning about St. Paul’s life
in Rome. St. Paul was born in
Tarsus, Turkey. He spent about
two years in Rome in prison
from 60 to 62 AD. We were
able to see the prison where St.
Paul was held. St. Paul wrote
several letters to his disciples
and Churches while he was in
the prison. Fourteen letters of
St. Paul are given in the Holy
Bible, of which some were from
this prison in Rome. St. Timothy
used to visit St. Paul while in
prison and he transported those
letters for St. Paul. The place
where St. Paul was held was very
close to the Old Roman Military
Quarters. We saw remnants of
places where Roman soldiers
had lived. It was a huge area
with small hills and valleys. The
elaborate Roman architecture
in those places were incredible.
We also went to Vatican City, the
headquarters of Pope, the head
of the Roman Catholic Church.
The museum at the Vatican is
really a sight to
see. My sister
and I were able
to learn of the
Early Christian
life from the
museum. The
paintings were
magnificent
and depicted
different
events of
that time. We
purchased
headphones
that described each and every
painting and its significance.
It was very useful. We spent
one whole day at the Vatican.
Another day we went to visit the
Cathedral where the relics of
St. Thomas are preserved. The
finger of St. Thomas that he used
to touch Christ’s hands after the
Contd.... page 06
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Agni Middle School Camp

A Speech by Fiona John II
and Jewel John II During the

Catholicate Day Celebration 2019

{‑X‑o

During the summer of this

year, I was blessed with the
opportunity to attend the Agni
Middle School Camp once again.
It was held at the Holy Transfiguration Retreat Center, Dalton,
Pennsylvania. As the lone Sunday School student participant
from Long Island last year, it
was of immense joy for me to
see many more kids come forth
and participate in the Camp this
year. In fact, we had a whole
bus load of kids from Long Island, besides many others from
different parts of the Diocese!
Reverend Father Sujith Thomas
once again did an excellent job of
coordinating this event with the
help of an amazing Committee
that included our very own Lisa
Rajan and Issac Rajan or as I
call them Lisa Chechi and Isaac
Achachen.
The activities that were
held during the three days of
this camp included, speaker
sessions, devotionals, prayers
at designated hours and the like,
besides sports and other social
activities. The speakers did an
excellent job of presenting their
respective topics and conveying
their messages. The Agni Middle
school camp was truly a blessing
in my life. I learned a countless
number of things and I was able
to get closer to God as I was
enlightened by this event. In
other words, my spirituality and
moral values got a boost through
my participation in the Camp. It
is not an overstatement to say
that I simply became a better
person through my interaction
with others and through the
interactive teachings of our
clergy as well as our elders. Last
year, at first, I was reluctant to
go to the camp because nobody
from our Church was going. But

I finally decided to go and I am
so glad that I did because these
camps have made a permanent
impact on my life.
Although the majority of Sunday
School students that participated
were from Philadelphia and its
suburbs, I hope and pray that
this article will spark interest in
the hearts of the students and
parents of our Parish in particular
and our Area in general and
help improve our participation in
future years in terms of quantity
and quality.
When our

Northeastern American Diocese
has such a tremendous resource
such as the Holy Transfiguration
Retreat Center (HTRC) why should
we not take advantage of it by
making the maximum use of it?
HTRC holds so many events
yearound, not just pertaining
to Sunday School students, but
also pertaining to adults, women,
adolescents, college students, et
cetera.
At this year’s Camp, the speakers
focused on many different topics
varying from the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit in the Holy
Sacraments of the Church, to
the Importance of certain Feast
Days, to the significance and
meaning of particular liturgical

Kevin Kurian
hymns and readings used on
those occasions. Often, we fly
past these special days and
services without paying enough
attention to the readings and
hymns and their relationship
to our everyday lives. With the
help of Priests, Seminarians, and
our elders, we the attendees
of the Agni Camp were able to
perceive the purpose behind
such extended and complex
ceremonies involved not just
in the seven Sacraments,
but also during liturgical
occasions such as the Holy
Week, Christmas, Easter and
the like.
This Agni Camp has sparked
a fire in me that I hope will burn
forever. And I hope and pray
that others of my age will also
have such fire sparked in them
through participation in such
Camps. By the way, for those
who may not know, the word
‘Agni’ is a term in Sanskrit and in
some other Indian languages like
Malayalam and it means ‘fire’.
Besides gaining liturgical
knowledge and understanding,
this Camp helped me gain a
certain measure of spiritual
guidance and maturity that
I otherwise would not have
gained. I am thankful to God for
the same.

My Family Trip to Rome
from page 05

Resurrection is preserved in the
Cathedral. Also in the Cathedral,
we saw the wooden Cross which
was used for the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ. We also saw the linen
that was used to wrap the body of
Christ. It was a great experience.
On the last day in Rome, we went
to see the Coliseum. The Coliseum
was where the Early Christians
were martyred for their faith. On
the orders of the Roman Emperor,
the Christians who refused to
renounce their faith were fed to
vicious animals like hungry lions.
The martyrs are those who chose
death over denouncing their faith
in Christ. Today there stands a

huge cross at the coliseum, signifying the sacrifice of the early Christians.
I love the city of Rome, and I would love to go back to visit again. Glory
be to God for the faith and sacrifice of the early Christians!
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Congratualtions Jophiel
On behalf of our parish, we
would like to Congratulate
Jophiel Phillips on his Promotion
to Major in the United States
Air Force! Jophiel also received
The Bronze Star with Valor and
Purple Heart. The promotion
ceremony was held at St. Francis
Preparatory High School, where
gave a message about courage
and perseverance. Gregory
Achen was able to attend the
ceremony and speak a few
words as well. We want to thank
Jophiel for his service to our
country. May God bless him and
continue to work through him in
protecting our people overseas.
Below are a few pictures taken
during the ceremony.
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We would like to wish everyone

A Joyous, Blessed Christmas!
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Included below is a letter from Thirumeni to one of our Church
members during the Christmas/New Year season of 2002-2003

Family andYouth Conference
(FYC) 2019
Churches have been very lively
and enjoyable.

Abigail Rajan

T he Family and Youth Con-

ference 2019 was a very fun
experience. By the afternoon
and evening of the first day
(Wednesday), adults and children
from all of the Churches in the
Diocese came to Kalahari Resorts
and Waterparks. There were participants from Churches in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York
and several other States as also
from Churches in Canada.
The views from our rooms were
beautiful. I could see the trees,
mist and pastel lights coming
from the waterpark. The weather
was warm and misty. The first
day there was a procession for
which people from different
areas wore different colors.
The color for the Queens-Long
Island-Brooklyn Area was yellow
and therefore we wore yellow.
The procession was followed
by an Inaugural Ceremony.
After the ceremony, there was
a Talent Show for performances
by Churches. Participants from
our Church (Saint Gregorios
Orthodox Church, Cherry Lane)
sang a Coptic song about the
Theotokos, that is, Saint Mary,
the Mother of God. Overall,
the performances by various

The next day (Thursday) there
was midnight prayer early in the
morning followed by morning
prayer. After prayers, we had
breakfast. For breakfast, there
was a variety of options to choose
from and the food tasted really
good. Next, there were classes
according to the age levels of the
participants. I and the rest of the
children stayed in classes with
activities that helped us learn
and keep us entertained. There
was a break in between classes
when kids could go to get snacks.
In the classes, we learned lessons
from the Bible and about God.
The adults had discussion about
spiritual questions and listened
to talks by priests and other guest
speakers.
The morning class sessions were
followed by noon prayer and
lunch. After lunch, we went to
our classes and the adults had a
wide array of discussion groups
to choose from. In the classes, we
learned and practiced songs which
we were to perform on the last day
of the FYC. After the classes ended,
we had leisure time for about
two hours Then we had evening
prayer followed by dinner. After
that, we went back to our rooms
to rest. Some of the children went
outside to roast marshmallows
and chat by the bonfire. I made
a lot of friends at the bonfire.
We finally went to bed around
midnight.
The third day (Friday) we followed

the same morning schedule as
on the second day. I enjoyed
coming together as a community
for prayer, food and fellowship.
We got to see Thirumeni and
we asked him some questions.
During our break, we were able
to practice our songs. After
lunch, we went back to class and
played games and did fun art
projects like writing what we were
thankful for on a rock with paint.
After our class ended, we were
able to go to the waterpark. There
were many waterslides. There
were high waterslides and low
waterslides, scary water slides
and calming ones, slow ones
and fast ones, group ones and
solo ones. I thoroughly enjoyed
my time at the waterpark. After
the waterpark, there was evening
prayer then dinner. Then it was
time for bed. The next morning
(Saturday), there was Holy
Qurbana. The chief celebrant
was our own Thirumeni, His
Grace Zachariah Mar Nicholovos.
After Holy Qurbana, there
was breakfast. We were then
separated into our classes. After
practicing our songs once more,
we went to the main hall to
perform in front of the adults.
Everyone was very sad to leave
after making so many new
friends. The Family And Youth
Conference was incredible,
and a great, fun and spiritual
experience. I am looking forward
to the next year’s conference to
learn, meet and have fun with
friends and family!

Ten Sayings from

St. Gregorios of Parumala
• Prayer is the inspiration
of childhood, the refuge of
youth and peace during old
age.

• When we pray with a heart
full of devotion, God accepts
it and we receive blessings
in return.

• Prayer helps education to
cultivate truth, morality,
faith, devotion and mutual
respect among people.

• Prayer is, in many ways, the
golden chain that binds this
world to the feet of God.

• He who prays to God
everyday would never be
without truth, morality,
faith and devotion, and
would never turn against
his master or society.

• Pray earnestly to God during
day and night. Such prayer is
the best way to remove the
darkness and fatigue in us:
and also the means to attain
salvation and the Kingdom
of Heaven. Put your faith in
God and pray to Him.
• Even after knowing God, if
man does not raise his hands
in prayer for himself and for
the sake of his people, how
can we say man is better
than animals.
• Remember God in
everything. Let no one
grieve because of you. Never
let go an opportunity to do
something good. Only those
things will remain with you
till the end.
• Be rich in the love of man
and love of God. Brothers
should never cheat each
other. When you move away
from unity you are sure to
move away from God.
• Never be proud, pride is
followed by fall. Humility is
followed by greatness.
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Family and Youth Conference 2019
at Kalahari Resort

Samantha Nainan

When I laid my eyes on the col-

orful walls of the Kalahari Resort,
my blood filled with excitement.
I had never been to a Family and
Youth Conference before, so I
didn’t know what to expect. I
assumed the trip would be dull
and exhausting, but staring at
the safari skyscraper I knew I was
in for a good time. The schedule
was able to balance fun, spiritual rejuvenation and education.
The days were filled with a huge
assortment of programs. This
ranged from song performances, to mental health talks. And
when we weren’t at the conference events, the hotel provided
many fun activities to keep us
occupied, the most popular being
their amazing water park, with
it’s incredible fun tube rides and
pools. If you didn’t see me in the
conference rooms, you could bet
I was screaming for my life bolting
down the barreling baboon or
relaxing at the lazy river.
The retreat started off with
a bang with many Churches
performing, including ours. We
sang a beautiful Coptic song
about Mother Mary.

S u n d a y S c h o o l T r i p t o H T RC

One of the best parts of the
trip was the MGOCSM. Each
MGOCSM session taught us
something new. We got to
learn about Jesus’ descent into
Sheol through symbolism on a
famous iconography. We also
got to talk to the Achans about
selfless love or agape. This is
the highest form of love and it is
the love between God and man.
We talked about how we could
practice Godly love (agape) in our
lives. We also discussed pride in

our accomplishments, how we
should always be thankful to
God first and then only to others
including our parents. While I
would always pray to God for
good grades and easy exams,
sometimes I forget to thank Him
when things work out. These talks
provided us with opportunities
and encouragement to debate
with each other and ask
questions, which could be harder
to do in the formal atmosphere
of the Church.
Other optional sessions that
stood out to me were the
ones on various topics like
environmentalism and global
warming to depression and
autism. I went to the latter
one. We had professionals who
worked at counseling centers to
talk to us about depression and
autism. Depression has been
a rising cause of death among
teens and a rising concern in
our Churches. One of the priests
there confessed that he was
having difficulty speaking to
members of his Church who
could be struggling. He didn’t
know how to talk to people who
struggle with mental health.
This is why talks like this are
so necessary since they help
inform and educate people of
the struggles people are going
through.
Another major aspect of the
Family and Youth Conference was
getting to meet all the different
people. I got to meet members
from Churches across the Diocese
and I found myself getting closer
to my friends here at Cherry
Lane. I only see my Church
friends at Church, but going
down waterslides, learning about
our icons and eating way more
than we should’ve at the buffets
were all parts of an invaluable
experience that brought us all
together, and made me feel a
part of the Cherry Lane Church
Family.
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FOCUS Ministry - An Update
The FOCUS (Fellowship Of Or-

thodox Christians In The United
States) ministry began in 2005
with the blessing and support of
Metropolitan His Grace Mathews
Mar Barnabas of blessed memory. This spiritual organization
has local chapters all over The
United States and parts of Canada. Members include adults
age 23 and over who are either
single or married couples coming together for spiritual growth
through Bible Study, discussion,
community service, counseling
and fellowship.
The FOCUS chapter at St.
Gregorios Orthodox Church
(Cherry Lane) is led by
Reverend Father Gregory
Varghese . This year, FOCUS
activities have been based on
five objectives of the ministry.
In March 2019, Gregory Achen
led a discussion at our church
on the FOCUS objective of

Church in Midland Park,NJ. The
conference theme is on the
objective of empowerment of
couples and potential couples
for a Christ centered marriage .

Rajani Mathai

learning tools to cultivate healthy
relationships within families. In
May 2019, Reverend Deacon Amal
Punnoose led a discussion held
at a parishioner’s home on the
objective of continuous education
regarding the faith and practices
of the Orthodox Church. In
September 2019, Rev. Fr. Gregory
Varghese led a discussion at
another parishioner’s home on the
spiritual direction and guidance
for a healthy Orthodox Christian
lifestyle. In November 2019,
members have been invited to
attend a Diocesan level conference
on marriage led by Rev. Fr. Charles
Joanides at St. Stephen’s Orthodox

For December 2019, a community
service event has been organized
to spotlight the last FOCUS
ministry objective of serving the
Church and local communities
for the transformation at large.
On December 13, members
will prepare sandwiches for the
homeless and the less fortunate .
Looking to the future, the
ministry will have to address
various challenges that young
adults, couples and families are
experiencing in the United States.
This will require support from
both clergy and lay members
of the Church to work together
in unity and dedication. We ask
for your continued support and
prayers for this vital ministry.

The “Irutho” Parish Retreat at HTRC &
Visit of St. Tikhon’s Seminary

Life can be symbolized as a gar-

den, yielding fruits of memorable
life experiences and personal
growth. When not tended carefully, a garden can be unproductive,
tainted with the impurities of
weeds, bad weather, disease, and
the like. Similarly, in life, we must
all tend our own spiritual gardens
carefully. Christ teaches us in St.
Matthew 25:13, “Watch therefore,
for you know neither the day nor
the hour in which the Son of Man
is coming”.
‘Irutho’ is Syriac and it is defined
as being alert and vigilant. By the
grace of God, our Parish held our
first ever “Irutho” Parish Retreat at
the Holy Transfiguration Retreat
Center (HTRC) from October 11th
to October 13th of this year,
thanks to the leadership of Meenu
Chacko and Stalla Saimon, as
inspired by Dr. Mini George,
Sunday School Principal and
the Reverend Father Gregory
Varghese, Parish Vicar. This
successful retreat was attended
by over seventy members as we
held “vigil” separating ourselves
from our busy lives to the serenity
of HTRC.
Amongst our busy schedules,
finding time for Christ has risen as
a conflict for many of us. ‘Irutho’
was an ideal retreat to help
disconnect from social media and
to reconnect with God. Isolating
ourselves over a weekend at HTRC
was a relaxing experience while
enjoying the crisp autumn breeze
and the array of colorful trees.
The retreat was held with speaker
sessions, recreational activities,
hourly prayers and Holy Quarbana
on Sunday morning.
We bonded over a bonfire and a
sky-lit fireworks on Friday night
as we started our path towards

Hanna Abraham & Merin Mathew
standing vigil with the symbol
of light. Our MGOCSM youth
prepared a barbeque on Saturday
alongside many meals made
by HTRC`s chef. Our Church
members fully experienced the
beauty of HTRC through a tour
led by Santosh Mathai and Lisa
Rajan. The views of the hike
were breathtaking, captivating
the beauty of fall. Especially
mentionable was the beauty and
serenity of the large Lilly Pond
around which lay the hike trail that
we travelled.
Many speaker sessions were held
specific to each group. Sunday
school students were ecstatic as
they were playing with friends,
enjoying arts and crafts, and
singing songs. Children enjoyed
the suncatchers they made and
also wrote beautiful songs on why
they love HTRC. Fourth grader
Hannah Rajan says, “I loved the
trip, my favorite part was the pretty
views”. MGOCSM speaker sessions
were led by third year Seminarian,
Royce Mathew and second year
Seminarian Roby Antony. Students
were enlightened on the meaning
behind vigilance through the
stories of Shadrach, Messach and
Abednego, iconography, and Q&A
sessions. Eleventh grader, Jubin
Mathew comments, “I really liked
the camp - my favorite part about
it was the beautiful area around
the Center building, the hike we
took, and the speaker sessions”.
FOCUS sessions were led by third
year seminarian, Royce Mathew
and second year seminarian
Roby Antony. Rajini Mathai
said, “The Holy Transfiguration
Retreat Center is a perfect place
for a retreat and get away from
everyday life . We enjoyed walking
along the grounds, admiring the
scenery, enjoying the tranquility,
and strengthening relationships
with our fellow parishioners

and Greg Achen.” Adult sessions
were held by Mathew Pappen
and Dr. Mini George regarding
the importance of prayer,
thanksgiving and vigilance. George
Geevargehese states, “The Irutho
experience was very invigorating
in that it enriched the faculties
of body, spirit and soul of most
participants. The Youth were
amazing as they revealed their
devotion and organizational skills.”
Hourly prayers were led by our
own Gregory Achen, third year
seminarian Royce Mathew, second
year seminarian Shojal Abraham,
and second year seminarian Roby
Antony. We participated in the
sacrament of Holy Qurbana on
Sunday officiated by Gregory
Achen with seminarians Joshua
Varghese, Melvin Mathai, Royce
Mathew, Roby Antony and Pradeep
Chacko We were vigilant as we
participated in Lilio every night.
After Holy Qurbana on Sunday, we
took a trip to St. Tikhon’s seminary
where Roby Antony led a tour
of the Seminary and its Chapel
and book store. The Chapel was
beautifully adorned with icons on
all four walls and included a room
full of relics of saints in the Eastern
Orthodox Church. We visited
many peaceful areas, among
them one containing a well with
holy water used during Pentecost.
A breathing-taking sight at St.
Tikhon’s was Jesus on a wooden
cross carved by a monk. We were
blessed to also see the Malankara
Chapel at the seminary which was
a room that contained a mini altar
and icons of our many saints such
as Parumala Thirumeni, Vattasseril
Thirumeni, St. John Chrysostom,
St. Peter, and St. Paul.
By the grace of God, Irutho
was a blessed experience. Our
Church community was able to
rekindle our connection with
God. Although the drive was long
and exhausting, the experience
was worth the trip. HTRC set the
stage for a memorable experience
for all age groups through the
well-organized speaker sessions,
recreational activities, and prayers.
Let us all continue to be watchful
and vigilant through our busy
schedules.
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2019 G.R.O.W. Ministry Updates

Amy Mathew

S ince the inception of the

G.R.O.W. Ministry of the Northeast American Diocese, the
young women’s ministry has
flourished into one of the diocese’s most vibrant ministries
for women and girls ages 13
years and up. Eight years ago,
the ministry began due to a rising need for an avenue to help
young women in their daily lives,
while maintaining a strong foundation in their identity in Christ
and educating them about their
Orthodox faith was essential.
Within these eight years, there
were seven 1-day conferences
and two overnight camps. Also,
we had a variety of activities that
were accomplished this year.
In August 2019, the G.R.O.W.
Ministry held its second
overnight Daughters of the King
of the North East (DKNE) Camp
at the Holy Transfiguration
Center in Dalton, Pennsylvania.
The theme of this year’s
overnight camp was “Fearfully
and Wonderfully Made” taken
from Psalm 139:14, “I praise
you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made. Your works
are wonderful, I know that full
well.” Dr. Eugenia Constantinou,

a biblical scholar holding several
degrees in theology, including
a Master of Theology from the
Harvard Divinity School, was the
guest speaker of the camp. Under
a sound foundation in Orthodox
theology, Dr. Constantinou
explored the theme of our identity
in Christ and what it means to be
made in the image and likeness
of God. She also led an afternoon
session regarding a handful of
female saints: St. Sophia, St.
Maina, St. Katherine, St. Monica,
St. Helen, The Righteous Hannah,
St. Nonna, St. Emmelia and St.
Anthrousa. The stories of these
saints were encouraging because
they remained steadfast in their
faith in God regardless of the
trials and tribulations they faced.
The camp was filled with activities
including multiple breakout
sessions exploring the theme,
controversial issues that women
face on a daily basis and selfreflection.

During the camp’s banquet dinner,
we were honored to welcome the
family members of the late Ashley
Samuel - Mr. Benjamin Samuel,
Mrs. Mini George and Mr. Jonathan
Samuel, from St. Mary’s Orthodox
Church of Boston, Massachusetts.
Ashley Samuel was only 16 years
old when she passed away during
a mission trip to India. She was
a regular attendee of G.R.O.W.
Ministry events. During the
banquet dinner, the Samuel family
inaugurated the Ashley Samuel
Scholarship Program, dedicated
in her memory. The scholarship
would be awarded to a female

high school senior entering an
accredited university/college,
with a spirit of service and who
has strived to make an impact in
the community.
The G.R.O.W. Brooklyn-QueensLong Island (BQLI) Committee
has been very active on a local
level with a host of activities on a
quarterly basis. Earlier this year,
the BQLI Committee hosted
a service event in memory of
Ashley Samuel. Volunteers made
sandwiches and packed food for
the less fortunate and homeless.
Another notable activity of this
year from the BQLI Committee
is the Wonder Women faith
series. The faith series began
earlier this year with a focus on
Strong Women of the Bible and
Women Saints. Lessons were
learned of them and parallels
to the everyday lives of women
were discussed. The first part
of the series was hosted at
St. Thomas Orthodox Church
(Levittown, NY), with Rev Fr. Abey
George leading a focused study
on St. Mary. In September 2019,
St. Gregorios Orthodox (Cherry
Lane) Church hosted the second
part, with Lijin Thomas as the
main speaker. She led a focused
study on St. Esther and St. Helen.
The focused study was followed
by an interactive breakout
session on how the stories of
the female saints relate to our
everyday lives, along with an arts
and crafts activity.
Please take advantage of all that
this ministry has to offer and stay
tuned for more events!

Why is prayer important in your life?
Give examples from the bible

(Note: This is the topic of Sunday School Essay Competition 2019 for which Angella Ninan won a Prize at the Area Level)

Angela Ninan

Prayer is very important in my

spiritual life because it is an act
of obedience, a solution for any
problems I face in my day-to-day
life. It opens up a way for God to
communicate with me. Prayer is
simply a conversation with God,
it is how I get to know Him. Furthermore, prayer helps me attain
a strong sense of protection, I can
feel that my creator is watching

over me and shielding me from
harm. If we look at the life of Jesus, we can see that prayer was
a fundamental part of how he
approached each day and every
decision, retreating faithfully to
spend time with His Father. Clearly
prayer was important to Jesus—it
was His lifeline and His connection to the Heavenly Father. It
equipped him for the battles He
was about to face. And it revealed
to Him God’s desires and direction. If the goal of a Christian is to
become more like Jesus, that process should include imitating His
actions and living out His words.
As I pray, I will become more like
Jesus, and I will find that prayer
changes me.
Prayer helps me become one with

the Father and have the kind of
relationship Jesus had with Him.
When I come into His presence
in prayer, all pretense is gone.
There is no longer any reason to
hide anything because He sees
all and knows all. Prayer humbles
me because when I spend time
with him, I realize how powerful
and capable God is. When I find
forgiveness through prayer, God
softens my heart and allows me
to even forgive others. When I
understand that God’s grace is
freely given to all His sons and
daughters, I recognize that no
one is more or less deserving of
God’s love than me. It transforms
my heart and my actions, allowing
me to reveal God’s generous love
towards others.
Contd.... page 10

Ten Sayings from St. Gregorios of Parumala
1. Prayer is the inspiration of childhood, the refuge of youth and peace during old
age.
2. Prayer helps education to cultivate truth, morality, faith, devotion and mutual
respect among people.
3. He who prays to God everyday would never be without truth, morality, faith and
devotion, and would never turn against his master or society.
4.	When we pray with a heart full of devotion, God accepts it and we receive blessings
in return.
5. Prayer is, in many ways, the golden chain that binds this world to the feet of God.
6. Pray earnestly to God during day and night. Such prayer is the best way to remove
the darkness and fatigue in us: and also the means to attain salvation and the
Kingdom of Heaven. Put your faith in God and pray to Him.
7.	Even after knowing God, if man does not raise his hands in prayer for himself and
for the sake of his people, how can we say man is better than animals.
8.	Remember God in everything. Let no one grieve because of you. Never let go an
opportunity to do something good. Only those things will remain with you till the
end.
9. Be rich in the love of man and love of God. Brothers should never cheat each other.
When you move away from unity you are sure to move away from God.
10.Never be proud, pride is followed by fall. Humility is followed by greatness.
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Northeastern
Leadership Camp (NELC)
of MGOCSM

other, whether it be listening
to the keynote speaker, Rev. Fr.
John Teji Abraham’s speeches to
being active during field day or
during the social hour.

Joanne Johnson

Every year two delegates from

our Church (St. Gregorios Malankara Orthodox Church, Cherry
Lane) are chosen to attend the
annual Northeastern Leadership
Camp (NELC). This year Benn
Thomas and I were lucky enough
to be the two. The camp was
held at the Holy Transfiguration
Retreat Center (HTRC) in Dalton,
Pennsylvania from July 24th to
July 27th, 2019. Going to this
leadership camp, gave me the
opportunity to learn more about
my faith and the knowledge on
how to use my talents to be of
help to the younger generation
and the community as a whole.
This leadership camp not only
taught me the skills of becoming
a better leader in the Orthodox
Christian community, but also the
chance to meet new people who
shared the same faith.
One of the many things I learned
at NELC was how much time,
effort, and communication go into
creating an overnight event. I was
really amazed at how everything
throughout each day’s activities
went so smoothly. There was
not a moment when any of the
campers were left to do nothing.
We were always kept on our feet,
having to do one thing or the

This year’s theme, ‘Becoming
Stewards of Faith’ is taken from
1 Peter 4:10. “Each of you should
use whatever gift you have
received to serve others, as
faithful stewards of God’s grace
in its various forms.” While each
event and activity focused on
this theme, we were challenged
on how we can and should use
our God-given talents to serve
others, the church, and for the
glory of God. During the three
days at this camp, I was able
to grasp the different aspects
of what it is to be a leader and
how each one of us has a role to
play. Each one of us has a calling
unique to him/her. To be a
steward or leader doesn’t mean
that one has to do everything or
be someone big. One can be a
leader just by doing small things
like teaching kids at Sunday
School, cleaning the church or
picking up trash. One can be a
leader by being a role model
for peers as well as the younger
children. One can be a leader by
being confident and following
Christ and His teachings.
Going to this camp was
really the best choice I made.
This camp not only gave me
new knowledge and spiritual
experience, but also new friends
that I long to meet again. It is an
experience that no one would
want to miss!
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Essay (Group 5):

Essay Competition 2019

1 Timothy 6:10
Jensen Varghese

In our day and age we cannot

live without money. Money is
necessary to meet our daily
needs. One can argue that money makes the world go around.
Although money can seem to
make one happy, there are also
very negative consequences. It
is this love for money that can
lead us astray from God. St.
Paul advises us in 1 Timothy
6:10 which says “For the love of
money is the root of all evils; it is
through this craving that some
have wandered away from the
faith and pierced their hearts
with many pangs.” As a result,
we must adhere to the words of
St. Paul and aim for the treasures
and riches bestowed upon us in
Heaven.
Firstly, we can learn from
this verse that money initially
isn’t evil, rather it is the love
of money. St. Paul says this to
remind us that God’s creation of
money is not at fault, instead it
is us humans. St. Paul is aware
of the fact that we are all so
fixated on procuring money and
the pleasures we can receive
through it, that we never seem
to care what sin we commit to
attain it. We see in the Bible
that Ananias and Sapphira were
willing to lie to not only the
Apostles, but also to God just to
have some money to themselves.
We see them sell their land and
keep a portion of the earnings,
even when the Apostles granted
them sufficiency for their needs
by God’s grace. However, St.
Peter sought through their lie
and said “Ananias, why has
Satan filled your heart to lie
to the Holy Spirit and to keep
back part of the proceeds of the
land? While it remained unsold,
did it not remain your own? And
after it was sold, was it not at
your disposal? How is it that you

have contrived this deed in your
heart? You have not lied to men
but to God” (Acts 5:3 to 4). It is
because of our greediness and
desire for money that our world
consists of murders, robberies,
gangs, and war. We must look to
His Grace Matthews Mar Barnabas
as an example. He has committed
selfless acts throughout his whole
life, even when it was his birthday
for he gave gifts to others, instead
of receiving gifts. Instead of trying
to hoard money, we must share it
with others through charities and
the like. We must be able to permit
money or luxuries that have
some sort of value for if it has no
meaning to us, the donation was
pointless. In St. Mark 12:42 to 44
we read “And a poor widow came,
and put two copper coins, which
make a penny. And he called his
disciples to him, and said to them,
‘Truly, I say to you, this poor widow
has put in more than all those who
are contributing to the treasury.
For they all contributed out of their
abundance; but she out of her
poverty has put in everything she
had, her whole living.” Therefore,
we must not use our time on this
world to become attached to
money, but to God.
Furthermore, in the second
part of the verse we read “it is
through this craving that some
have wandered away from the
faith and pierced their hearts with
many pangs.” St. Paul’s words
here are directed towards those
who have been defeated by their
greediness and gave in to the
temptation. Our greed for money
can cause us to be selfish in the
way of how we will only care
about receiving more and more.
For “He who loves money will not
be satisfied with money; nor he
who loves the wealth, with gain:
this also is vanity” (Ecclesiastes
chapter 5 verse 10). In the end we
are leaving our hearts empty for
we have valued the love of money
more than the love of our family
or the people close to us. It was
because of this sinful act of loving
money that Jesus Christ was nailed
to the cross. Before Christ was

from page 09

Jesus taught the world to pray
in five ways. Jesus’ routine was
prayer. Firstly, we should pray
with faith (Matthew 9:20-22). In
the Bible, when the crowd was
surrounding Jesus, the woman
who was bleeding for 12 years
had faith that touching Jesus’ robe
would heal her. Consequently,
she was indeed saved. Secondly,
we should pray with penance and
fasting (Acts 9: 17-19). Saul was
fasting and praying due to the
fact that he had lost his sight upon
seeing God. God heard his prayer
and sent Annanias to pray on his
behalf and allow his vision to be
restored. Here, Jesus reminds us
that when we pray while asking
forgiveness for our past sins, that
prayer is very effective. Thirdly,
we should pray with tears in our
eyes as that prayer has a specific
and special strength. When baby
animals cry out their parents come
running. When a human child cries
out their parents come running.
In the same way, when a person

cries out in prayer, God answers
our cries. The shortest verse in
the Bible says “Jesus wept” (John
11:35) in front of the tomb of
Lazarus. As a result of this tearful
prayer, a man was raised from
the clutches of death. Fourthly,
we should pray in a consistent
manner. In the parable of the
unjust judge and widow, the judge
vindicated the widow due to her
repetitive pleas for help (Luke
18:1-8). Similarly, God vindicates
those who consistently comes
to Him in prayer. It’s common
for most people, even Orthodox
Christians, to come to God when
only occasionally or when they
are experiencing difficulties in
their life. But, consistently coming
to God through times of both
comfort and difficulty is what
truly allows for us to successfully
communicate with God. Fifth
and finally, we should pray with
humbleness. We should recognize
our insignificance against the
vastness of God’s glory and power.

Moreover, the final decision
lies with us. We should not
let our love for luxuries grow
to the point where that love
influences our every thought
and action. For instance, you’re
in a store shopping and browsing
for things that you might be
interested in. Finally something
really catches your eye. You’re
excited about it, you hold it,
and you now want it. Only one
final hurdle remains: the price.
You reach for the price tag and
the numbers come in to focus.
The price is way more than
you thought, more than you
can afford, and more than you
need to spend on such an item.
Even with all these clues telling
you that it is too expensive and
unnecessary to buy, you still
stand there asking yourself “Is
it worth it?” People may tend to
think that when this question is
Contd.... page 11

If we are able to capture that
humility and convey it in our
prayers, God will listen and give
us what we need. This sentiment
is perfectly captured in the Bible
where it says, “Everyone who
exalts himself will be humbled,
and he who humbles himself will
be exalted” (Luke 18:14).
We are so busy in our lives with all
the technological advancements
like cell phones, TV, and video
games. These devices take so
much of human’s attention that
it’s hard for them to come to God
in prayer. But we should make it
a priority to spend time talking
to God in prayer because He
aligns our will with His, and as
such a relationship is developed.
Nevertheless, the act of praying
should not be taken for granted
when it is done. Instead, we should
take great care in seeing to it that
praying is conducted in the proper
manner. We should be able to
pray with faith, with penance,
with emotions and tears, with
consistence, and with humility.
Only then will we experience
peace in our lives.

Jeremiah Varghese
1 Peter 3:15 but in your hearts
reverence Christ as Lord. Always
be prepared to make a defense
to anyone who calls you to account for the hope that is in you,
yet do it with gentleness and
reverence.

Once I got into an argument
concerning religion with one of
my friends. I responded with
harsh words and I spoke without
tact. However, St. Peter shows us
that this is not an appropriate
response for a Christian disciple.
1 Peter 3:15 states, “But in your
hearts reverence Christ as Lord.
Always be prepared to make a
defense to anyone who calls you
to account for the hope that is in
you, yet do it with gentleness and
reverence.” Although challenges
may arise in leading a life in
Christian discipleship, it is our
obligation to overcome those
challenges in order to defend the
faith and be showered with the
fruits that it will yield.
When examining the original
context in which the verse was
written in, we find that the Greek
word for “make a defense” is
apologia. This is not related
to the English word “apology,”
where one expresses regret
or remorse. Rather, the term
means a justification, or an
“answer back”. Nevertheless,
there are numerous examples
of Church fathers who have
“answered back” to defend the
faith. We can look back to St.
Athanasius who defended the
faith against the heresy of Arius
or St. Cyril, the “pillar of faith”,
who defended against the heresy
of Nestorius. In addition, St. Peter
emphasizes the significance of
the method in which we defend
the faith. We must present it
with gentleness and reverence.

As said in Colossians 4:6, “Let
your speech always be gracious,
seasoned with salt, so that you
may know how you ought to
answer every one.” Christians
are not called on to condemn
those who are inquisitive of
our hopefulness. Nor are we
to be vindictive, vengeful, or
insulting to those who disagree.
Rather, we should explain our
faith without harshness or
dismissiveness.
Unfortunately, many challenges
arise as we embark on the
pathway to Christian discipleship.
In our daily lives, we find it
arduous to prioritize Christ over
all other aspects of our lives.
We become so blinded and
consumed by the riches of the
world that we fail to follow Christ.
However, Jesus declared, “If any
man would come after me, let
him deny himself and take up
his cross daily and follow me” (St.
Luke 9:23). Another challenge of
Christian discipleship is following
the teachings of Christ. Often
times we tend to go astray
from the teachings of Jesus and
indulge in sin. Still, we must
remind ourselves that we must
be obedient children and doers
of the word of God. St. John
8:31-32 states, “Jesus then said
to the Jews who had believed
in him, ‘If you continue in my
word, you are truly my disciples,
and you will know the truth, and
the truth will make you free.’”
The final challenge of Christian
discipleship is spreading the
good news of the Gospel. This
doesn’t necessarily mean that
we have to travel the world
to spread the Gospel. We can
spread the Gospel in other ways
like modeling and representing
the true qualities of a Christian
which are found in the fruit
of the Holy Spirit. Thus, it is
essential that we eliminate any
challenges that poses as an
obstacle to our endeavor to
Christian discipleship.
Finally, after overcoming all
the challenges of Christian
Contd.... page 11
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Why is prayer important in your life?
Give examples from the bible

crucified, He was betrayed by
one of his own disciples, Judas,
in exchange for money. Judas
made a deal with the Pharisees
that involved Judas revealing the
identity of Christ for thirty pieces
of silver (St. Matthew chapter
26 verses 14 to 16). However,
Judas had killed himself out of
remorse after treasuring his
love for money over his love for
Christ. Similarly, in St. Matthew
chapter 19 verses 16 to 24 we
read about the rich man who
could not enter the Kingdom
of God because of his avarice.
Expanding upon this, St. Basil the
Great reminds us that this rich
man was focused on obtaining
eternal life, even though he
was completely bound to the
enjoyment of his present life.
Additionally, St. Basil says “Thus,
those who love their neighbor
as themselves possess nothing
more than their neighbor; yet
surely, you seem to have great
possessions! How else could this
be, but that you preferred your
own enjoyment and pleasure to
the consolation of many? For the
more you abound in wealth, the
more you lack in love.”
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Essay (Group 5):

1 Timothy 6:10
from page 10

asked, it is asking if it is worth it
to spend the money on the item.
However, this question is not
asking if it is worth it to spend
all that money, rather it is asking
if it is worth it to buy something
that provides momentary joy and
turn away from something that
provides everlasting joy. Without
doubt you will say no that it is not
worth it, when put in to those
words. Disappointedly, most
people do not realize this when
they buy the item, causing them
to fall in to the devil’s hands and
thus going astray from God. We
read in St. Matthew chapter 6,
verse 24 “No one can serve two
masters. Either you will hate the
one and love the other or you
will be devoted to the one and
despise the other. You cannot
serve both God and money.”

As Christians, we face
countless temptations and
hardships in our journey to
the Kingdom of God, but these
difficulties should not tear down
our faith towards Christ, instead
it should make us even more
rooted in our faith. In order to do
so we must first develop traits of
humility and endurance, so that
we don’t allow money or any
luxuries to consume us. Also, we
must have intimate relationships
with family, friends, and most
importantly God, so that our
hearts are filled with everlasting
love and happiness, rather than
the finite love received through
money and riches. We may be
able to buy new clothes, a brand
new car, or even the nicest
luxuries with great amounts of
money, but as content as we may
be with all of this, we will never
be more joyous once we receive
the rewards provided by God in
Heaven.

Church Choir - Senior members

Marth Mariam Samajam - Trophy
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His Grace Mathews Mar Barnabas final parish visit.
Picture taken with our sunday school children on May 8, 2011

Essay Competition 2019
from page 10

discipleship, we are rewarded
by Christ for our deeds. Jesus
promises generous rewards
for all who live as his disciples.
First, we will never have to fear
condemnation (Romans 8:1). Next,
the Holy Spirit will always help us.

Romans 8:27 states, “And he who
searches the hearts of men knows
what is the mind of the Spirit,
because the Spirit intercedes for
the saints according to the will of
God.” Nevertheless, we receive
strength to have victory over
hardships and struggles in this
world (Romans 8:37-39) and lastly,
we will have the gift of eternal life

Church Choir - Junior members

(John 6:47). As a result, we are
expected as Christians to seek a
life in discipleship so that we may
be showered with blessings and
God’s love.
In today’s world, we find it difficult
to adapt our lifestyles to follow
Jesus Christ. However, we must
remind ourselves about the
necessity of Christian discipleship
and its rewards. Jesus tells us in
the Gospel of St. Matthew, “And
everyone who has left houses or
brothers or sisters or father or
mother or children or lands, for
my name’s sake, will receive a
hundredfold, and inherit eternal
life” (St. Matthew 19:29). Therefore,
we must abandon our worldly
lifestyle and pursue a lifestyle in
Christ in order to achieve Christian
discipleship and ultimately inherit
eternal life.

FOCUS Group Picture
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